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FOURTH YEAR. MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 30, 1883.

A BIG STEAMËE BURNED,
PRICE ONE CENTwhen PTRÎÎT «,iDg WM * put ”P j°b. St. Loui., Detroit, 1 • Winnipeg, Toledo, Omaha, Peoria and

CKITBD HT ATMI EEWB. THE OO y gBaOM-OEM REAL’S iVltIT. BOOM AID BOOMEBABQ,LOTH or LACROSSE.

the Field on Selurday—
Other eportlne aew.. I Major Collin», A. D. 0., stating that his

Saturday was eminently a lacrosse day. excellency the governor-general and her 
No less than five teams were pitted against royal highness Princes» Louise will pay 
each other on the Jarvis street lacrosse their farewell visit to Toronto on Sept. 12, 

a game be- spending two days in the oity. It is the 
tween the Montreal pressmen and the local intention of her royal highness once more to 
men. The game resulted in a draw, each visit the hospital.

St. Catharines, Aug. 18.-The large .id, winning a game, and time being called 
steamer Olenfinlas was burnt to the water’s on the third after twelve minutes of spirited 
edge while lying in the new Welland canal I P*av. 
on Friday night just before midnight. The Following are the names and positions of * Wealthy.*»» Elopes with a Sew Jersey 

. ’ . . . „ „ . the men at the faoing: achooimlatresasteamer was lying about half a mile above I Toronto Prut. Montreal Preu. A Ling Branch (N.J.) dispatch to the
the Niagara street bridge. The fire bad ................. ...........................New York Times of August 16, says :
gained considerable headway ere the fire- I o. M. Harrlnston.... Cover point........ H. Stewart * ■ Theodore F Sperry, one of the werlthiest
men reached the scene and when they did &.££*&;;;? Defence field | "•.•"Ü’SÏÏS and moat prom.nent citizen, of Harris Sta-
their services could not be utilized, owing I C. A. UaWbews.... j j ,.E. Chamber. I tion, has eloped with the village school-
to the long distance frcm a fire hydrant j^A L^.V.:V.V. rlCen‘r'1"y;::;^.^^ miette.., Miss Ell. Millioent De Haven
The steamer was then ordered out and soon I H.*n£opïoii’.".”!."."."( Homefl#,d j • • • ■ • ■is the name of the young woman. She
flot in position and threw » steady stream I W. Bailie.................Outside home....Clemente came here about eight months ago to take
in the burning ship for several hours, but SIcharge of the village school. Mias Do 
all efforts were useless. I VmglrarW. H. Cooper and D. Waud. Referee: Haven has just seen her 20th summer, and

•s. Milwaukee have agreed to abide by Chic- I v Twe*ve •*ore" and tix warehonses were 
•go’s decision on Monday as to resuming t e.d, „a,î-£"wford, Minn’> Fri(Uy ni8ht- 
work. I Ijl88 $100,000.

Despite the attitute of the assembly tele- A oaae of yellow foyer ie rumored at New 
graphera last night, this morning witnessed Orleans. Two new oases are reported at 
a decided break in the ranks. Up to noon I Pensaeolo, Fla.
hfty made application for reinstatement and Daniel Wm. Karcher’a Sons, manufacture 
thirty-nine were given places. Indianapolis ers of furniture, Philadelphia, have failed 

_. ..... , fnd Cincinnati reports that full foices will failed for $50,000.
There appear» to b» little doubt now but be on duty to night. i ()rlv A r , ________ ...

th.t the backbone of th. great telegraphic JS?™*.** * *“ th” atrlk" N ft V£b£3fySHfi-

b‘riktd T br°k^ ^ ftC‘ 11 B‘r instated '^hecoifm£ L°" f10’000’ .
be said that the operators are whipped, chanta’ exchange k\ receiving regular re- Th°mae J 0wen, jr., a wealthy young 
It is said they have loet over $400 000 in porte. Pan of Hartford, Conn , a victim of drink,
wages. The unlimited dollars of the great , £"»«“». An*4 18.-Of sixty-five 1“™’’!^“'°'” * bo,t ât Twin lek“ “d
mouonolv known mm th. w..,__ rr • 'trikers all but fifteen.* re taken back this wned-

J! F . Western Union morning upon promis^ ' to reneunoe the William C B. Thornton, a prominent
proved too mnoh for the nerve of the etrik- brotherhood. The kt< ts of labor are Brooklyn lawyer, wee arrested yesterday 

The Utter made • game and honorable severely denounced by tê sinkers for fail- charged with appropriating $2700 belonging 
tight and had entirely won the eympethy ing to Kive the ,uPP°rt PS» tod. | to a client.
of the publie. Bot the totter were too elow .Cleveland, Aug. 18.1 Vue Western Two daughter» of the Rev. Mr. Wilson 
in their outorv mln.t th« « Union superintendent told the strikers’ Cartersvllle, Oa,, while bathing on.. . k**7 7ÎÎ"'* . monopol'st» for committee that be considered them strong. Thursday in an ore pit filled with water
the breech Which the strike caused in bnsi- ere end didn’t know as he would take any were drowned.

of‘bem keck. The St. Louts authorities have discovered
There 1» not a little doubt still existing I u rnaln, °.. °‘ ,the Western Union that the enactment under which saloon

n the mind* nf th. .t.iL..— ., . ,, ws* besieged this morning by nearly 100 keepers claim the right to keenn tbemtod. of the at k.r. here that Mas- operator, aeeking reinstatement But tew Sunday waa never legïlized. P 
ter Workman Campbell e alleged order is girls were among them, duly the beat are * . . „ . . „ ..
genuine. NHowever it U expected that the tJken b“k. operator, take,, on after night on the8 streets 0f CinoinMÜ by hU 
whole.question will be solved to-day. ended S‘noe tke*tr,ke brother-in-law, C. W. Richardson, Ye

A large repmentStion of the varione , bf!eD .T cin*e "«■ » domestic quarrel.
^-"“.nTiZ We“ *1! °®cer' °f tbe “ t work The men uteu back yJ.Vrd.y There was no «s,ion of th. American a.
terested infhepreaeut poaltiotTof the*strik” Were forty-fivein «umber and about üifrty (0r the «dvaucement of science at

“ a more this morning. All tbe breach office MmneaPo1" on Saturday. The members
- lug in DÏSriS ^ VMteM.v .fîsmoon" wi" be nPen M°nday. It «.11 take about we“t on an «ouraiou to Mlnuetonks. 

csUed tor the Dumoee of he*rino An •«' two weeke be,ore noeitione can be found for TIlc 8âw miH of the Kaster lumber com- 
thoritative state^nent*from th^wflnnoffi' the «instated strikers. No linemen have P»°y of Moline, Ill, was destroyed by fire
cenTof the M^reohen°ud daririu0°mMma applied for the old positions. It is oo Saturday morning. The loU on the 
of liou d^rg.TvTC n=P“^ 1,ke,y applications will be registered, as the building was $90,000 and «200,000 worth of 

Mie n® to dîùf«d W,irtdi„7l«h. ^ De,r ,llen "“i not be discharged. A num- l=mber wa. destroyed. Insurance $90,000.
further continee the fight if necessary berof operatorsaod nearly all the linemen The decomposed remains of Nicholas

A Chairman having been appointed and °0t fd- The, [V !kerI,ett’ a wel‘known real estate dealer of
other preliminaries attended to Mr. R J «Jfcted this moinmg denounced the San Francisco, were discovered in s vacant
Mullen of the operators gave a succinct ac- brSîn r , Md ^or boiding out so long. honte belonging to him on Saturday. It is
count of the situation in all its phases and „ f. etrl, er* eeoretly agreed this morning supposed he was murdered, as he wee te.n 
said that they were not yet satisfied that p t0va?,? y Afr «fnstatement but to wait entering tbe house on Monday with three 
the order to resume work we. not a Ph.TJ’ï'.1,* 0tficl“ aunouccement. Never- men.
forgery, aa it wee not in the cypher agreed ^at the fortv nUces a°U and fouod . Seoretery Folger visited tbe Chicago
uP?n by the executive boar/ before the neDtlv filled fxcent ^in^ f4™*' board of trade on Saturday and made a
strike bqgsn. But whether true or not the Cincinnati Auo 18 The „ ehort apeeoh of thanks for his reception. A
operators m Toronto had stood nobly by -,iv ‘d nn nlll îal nni.ic»'J»? J? ?4 I number of local bankers called upon him
their colors during the past four of the strike^' vLteîl?y W ?HnJODm‘11ut w,th r^erenoe to the isane of gold certifi-
weeks, notwithstanding th.t .11 were “.f® ^ cite, for that oity, and while no promises
young in years and in experience in fights Th^sM^totendent were m»d« th« impreeeion wee given that
of this nature. Owing to being obliged, auiredto ëbic» «‘ht hrÜIhy 7 ,d ^/e" the “cretary contemplated modifying his 
among other things, to send money tô Tent awL ,« n, t vh°îd' .They ^mer decision in the matter. ' 8 
weaker quarters, and as . con.eqience ' 0ue »trlk" has signed | -------------------------
their present position finsncislly was not as Washington Amr 18-IW,, 7- I Hlghls or the Colored Man.
Ofthose*who’lrft^ theoffl^oMhe8 Grtït atrjkera,mlrche,i 'Veste,uUuion“aL Washington, Aug. IS.^lndge Miller in 
Northwestern in this city only two^irl^ one „ knt°W fhfif dfefeat i?”? ,a"«ed if, emP!°y' the P°,lce oourt to'dey decided the civic
man and two boy. had proved recreant to Th^ iftett|™n«ebed v° l ,^'C.a:a ri8hti °»,e of th« Rev. Mr. Smith (colored),
^vetrnnptt,,ght.Tlle WU““ ^ “0t Beeded f>w-price<l m.n^bnt could not°tm °[ ^wich’ Conn, who was refuwsi a meal
8 After m thoron^h diecneeinn in -kink fk »wer definitely. lie said lie hai no place afc BaI18 realanraot on accoant of his color, 
position of the knights of lsbor as an organ* work‘to N*”’ YUt,pcSjibl>’ the-v mi8ht find Th_e eoart bolds that the act of March 1, 
ization was clearlv defined with reference A eJL^rk' }8~5> makes it e misdemeanor to disorim-
to the present strike and the support given XT _r TUE LAW8 01 LAB0B- mate against a traveler on account of race
thereto, it was shown that local assemblies u Ew *0RK' 18.—Before tbo senate and color. All the guests most be given
of this body had been and are contribution IaboF committee to-day Samnel Jompers, equal privileges. Places designated for 
financially to the support of the strikers, president of the amalgamated labor unions, I them must be accessible to all respectable 

Mr. A. Jtny moved, seconded by Mr. c*aimed that the increased productivity in persons at the uniform rate. The defen- 
Chase,-tbeti• -committee be appointed from Batfand, consequent upon the improvement dant in discriminating against the com- 
the meeting to drew up an appeal to the °‘ nuchiDerV, was a result of a reduction in I plainant on account of his race and color 
workingmen of Toronto on behalf of the bonr8 pt labor- Iq this country where »u guilty of a misdemeanor. The cue ie the 
telegraphers io pay past liabilities end meet , e houri of labor where restricted, as in first attempt to enfors the penalty under 
incidental e Ann see, Said oammittee to act Massachusetts, the productivity was much the second Motion of the civil rights act 
in connection *it$ ■ thé emergency commit greater than in other states where employers which makes a violation of the law a mil- 
tee of the tildes and IhBor council.—Car- ooold work their men any length of time. demeanor, and the first effort to enforce the 
ried. The following were elected to act- The etatice showed that a majority of criminal provisions of the law in the ter- 
Messrs. Jury, Chase, T. Lore, R. J. Mullen" 8trlkes in thia country had been successful, "tory, where congress has exclusive legis- 
A. Burrows, J. Mullen, March, Devis,’ In.‘he two years there had been 160 lative jnrUdiotion,
Tracy Hester, Beales, Hsnrehan, Smith, atnkea' ‘H were wen or compromised ex- 
Thornes, G Hsms, 8eUy, Donovan, Arm- cePtlng tfwent>- which were lost
,trOn8motion of'SSr'o’Donoghue end Mr. I Th® receDt telegraphers’ strike had failed 
Lowe it wee resolved, That tile committee “ ■ first attempt of all trade organizations 
just narted be authorised to request the “ad done, but too experience gained would 
presidents of the varions unions to call ■ aoe^u m biture movements, 
special meetings of their respective unions 
with the view ot toying-the 
graphera. fully before them, and thus enab 
ling them to take active and immediate 
steps in rendering assistance. Carried.

After the meeting adjourned the commit-

Five Teat Mayor Roswell has received » letter from
VOVMJIMO vr THU conT OF THE

CHEAT HTMVOOLE.
V i LOBS or TBH QLKMrntLAB AMD A 

VALVA VLB CARGO.
A BOO VS HOAD Or WITH HUNDRED 

M1LBM

The Striking «eeraters Said to Bave toil 
•les see in wages—Hew the Collapse 
was geeelved—News Frans All Over.

The Tetal lees Amenais le gAe.eee—N» | grounds. The first event was 
Keaun Assigned For I ne Origin ei the 
Fire—Hamilton Hen Heavy Lasers.

Banning from Cornwall to the Snail— 
Contract «Iren Before the Snrvey Is 
Hade-The Apethay er the Local Frees.

Mostssil, Aue. 17.—The balldln* of the Ontario 
and Paelflc railway from Cornwall to fault Me. 
Marie Is now in absolute certainty, notwithstanding 
th» tremendous oppoeitlon the promoters had met 
With from Interested parties. Mr. Shuts the Phila
delphia capitalist end contractor, by herculean ex
ertions end untiring seal, has secured the 
necessary to procied with the work by the 
fourteen millions of doflsts of first mort
gage bonds on tbe rood. The OOP tract and 
all agreements and documente entend Into 
With Mr. Shuts and bis American capi
talist! have been ratifie p In Philadelphia and hand
ed over to the representative there, Mr. Bolden, the 
president of tbe road. The work trill be commenced 
at once, and vigorously carried forward until winter 
seta io. Should the company not be able to get an 
entrance to Montreal from Bmlth’i Falls by either 
one or other of the existing railways, they will ex- 
tend their line from that point, there being a char
ter available for the purpose. The promoters deny 
emphatically being in oppoeitlon to any of the great 
Canada line», a» they say they have an extensive 
field to work that doee not interfere with the Cana
dian Pacific or Grand Trunk; in foot they aay the 
new road will be a feeder to the linee mentioned. 
The friends of the enteroriee are jubilant this even- 
ing at their encoeee. They claim to bare met » 
friend in Mr. Senecai, who w'll also lend » helping 
hand to the project. Tbe company has now pro#- 
pects of getting liberal subsidies iu land and money 
which were not expected at first, and the only 
trouble of disposing of the bonds in America was 
the absence of bonus and securities; that was got 
over, however, and there ie no longer any treunle 
looming ahead so far as finances are concerned.

From the above dispatch in the Mail of 
Saturday it is evident attempts ere being 
made to lnh the people of Cornwall into 
high expectations. The expectancy is the 
Cornwall and Sanlt Ste. Marie railroad. 
Despatches have been going the round 
giving particulars. A few weeks ago the 
germ of the project was outlined, and so 
wonderful ie the incubating power of the pro 
jectors that even now the chicken ie almost 
ont.
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8. morn- A HAPPY HOUR WRECKKD
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The fire continued to burn until 7 o’clock 1)10( ... . . . . . . , The home team won the first game in 7 “oon made her *'*7 into th« esteem and
this morning, when having burnt to the I minutes. There was some good play ou «Section of everybody. For a few month*
water’s edge the sank oat or eight. There both sides, the rubber being finally put she was ‘boarded free’ around, ne ie the
is at present no telling a. to the origin of Fmt T" I custom in country village achoole, when
the fire. The hand» on board had to make ^ ^ ulid mlD by makillg00° Mrs. Sperry, who had taken a warm inter-

„ some movements to reach the tow- I side shot and putting the ball through the eat in the school mistress, persuaded her
path. The reason „f the eteemer being flag.. to take up her permanent home at the

ttJ&æsiïs&JrtS I
gine, a conple of bolts having broken on the banquet was tendered to the vjfiitors by the I Although Mise De Haven was a very pretty
way down disabling her. Several vessels home teem. The chair was taken by Mr. young woman, Mrs. Sperry, who is about 28
passed the scene during the fire. None of I P- D. Rost, president of the Toronto Frees 7ear» old, was handsomer. It was not long 
them stopped to render any assistance, lacroeae olnb, the vice-chair being taken by before it was hinted that Mr. Sperry wae 
None of the canal officials put in an appear- Mr. A. C. Campbell. On the right and getting too fond of the young woman, and 
ance for several hours. I left of the president were seated Messrs. F. i6 wa8. noticed that after school was ont

The Olenfinlas was own <3 jointly by I Cols an, president of the Montreal Press tlie fair Ella used to pass an hoar or more 
Ospt. Harry Zealand, who sailed her, and Athletic club, and Dan. L. Ross, secretary in Mr- Sperry's business office. None of 
James Turner & Co., wholesale grocers, of I of the National Amateur lacrosse associa- these suspicious circumstances ever reached 
Hamilton. The steamer was valued at I tion. A pleasant lime wae spent. Many the ears of the wife, who was a happy plea- 
$25.000 and her cargo at $30,000. of the Montrealers returned home ou S.t- “*nt woman of generous nature, liked by

Hamilton, Aug. 19.—Captain Zealand I urday night and the balance last night. both young and old, and who believed that 
arrived in the city at an early hour y ester- I After the press game had been finished "lie alone possessed her hnsbandVkffection*. 
day, and had an interview with the Meters. I —or at least unfinished—the Canadian Pn Saturday Mr. Sperry left his lume, 
Turner, wholesale merchants here, relative I teem which visited Europe, who returned informing hie wife that he was going 
to the burning of the steamer Olenfinlas. I home on Saturday morning, and a team to Cape May or Atlantic City on a businc=s 
The fire broke out in the engine room of from^the Toronto» came upon the field amid 1 rip, and would not return until Monday, 
the vessel about 10.30, and at the time the I * buret of applause. They were placed as Cn Friday af ternoon,after the school session 
captain left, at 3 o'clock in the morning, I follow», eleven on each aide : w“s overi Mies De Haven left the Speiry
•be was still burning. There is no doubt Canadian Team. Tmontes. cottage> teUmg Mrs. Sperry that she wae
but the Glenfinlae and her entire cargo has Cleghorn.................... Goal .............. A. McKenzie K°ing to flrmdletown to stay over Sunday.
been destroyed. In fact, tbe progress of the £ *f,clPDlle......... ...Point................... 3. Logan When the schoolmistress was found to be
flames was so rapid that the captain loet "l'. '. ", ! ; V 'Cover ponty ; ; ; ; ' ; 'J' absent from the sohool ou Monday and Mr.
his clothing, and other officers of the boat Garvin..".'.".".".".'.. • Defence field - . . . . . .. .. . .McKay Spenry did not return home, suspicions hints
had their personal effects oonanmed. The I £ri®n • ::......... ) t............... Might ) were given out that the absent pair were
books and papers belonging to the owners eriuwr"^........-... Centre... ...........Donaldson i together. It was then learned that
were also burned. The Olenfinlas was I 8truthertHome|flcld" h,!,,, I the «'cpmg couple drove through
valued at $20,000. She was on her way I Nichelson......... Outside home...... .".".".".".".Stowe Brindletown and DavLville on Situr.
from Duluth to Montreal, and had a yalu- • ■ I.............Inside home...... -McPherson day, and passed the night together at
able cargo of hides and corn. The vessel "5, .............Ceptain........ H. B. Hamll.on a village further on. The astonishment
and freight are fullv covered by insurance, 1,The Eoropeans of course vanquished of the deserted wife at her truant hne-

the youngsters, but they had to work for it. band’s conduct and the perfidy of the girl 
The former won the first game in 4 min. ; she befriened was naturally great. A few 

A New Maid efthe Hist ‘he second waa captured by the youngsters weeks ago Mr. Sperry, without any solicita-
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Ang. 19._A I .® m'ny ‘he third by « he travelers in 6 tion from his wife, deeded to her-the hand-

comoanv of citizens has bean formed k.,. I ml2:' *nd ‘“e Ponrtb *“ 12 m'n- some cottage in which they lived and the
r8 The aame team of “Europeans,” with Me- building and lumber yard where he did 

for the purpose of constructing A boat which Naught out, played the following team of business. Mrs. Sperry says that her faith- 
will be a facsimile of the Maid of the Mist. Indians one gome, winning in 15 min.: ices husband shall never enter her home.
It will be sent through the whirlpool rapide ?îrorDg, £rm’ Kaglr, Angus B .are, Mr. Sperry ie 38 years of age and is the
the first week in September. There will be I Î?‘’ Mornj, L. Hamrockn, P. füthdr of a bright little boy 4 years old.
no risk of human life. The boat will be I tS l.°D’ o ’ t u ,lr> •' MHünlck’. U*vie dlrauge to eey, Mr. Sperry did not draw 
oonstrucled at the old Maid of the Mill I "lexer, Big Jehu (captain). The rain otm- on his bank account before he departed, but 
landing at Suspension bridge where the I 01 ,‘°PPed P*ay- he took away all the cash contenta of hi»
hull is now lying. Excursion trains will be I --------- safe. Nothing is known of Miss De II iren’s
run on the railroads. | Sporting Woles. j antecedents. The eloping couple are sup-

The yacht Cacique of Hamilton arrived in I posifd to be in New York.
A Beene In the Commons. I p01? ,a^ ÎTenilll<. wifch the following crew Long Beach, N.J., August 19 —No

London Au$ lfi Tn r“: H. Jarvie, A. H. Mac A dam, K. farther intelligence has been received as toLONDON, Aug. 18.-In the common, to- B. Ferrie, A. B. Osborne, A. W. Johns,n, .ho fl.ght of fheodore F. Sperry, of H=rri,
d*y Gladstone rebuked the habitual vio- I W. E Gates. They all registered at the station, with Miss Ella Milhcent DeHaveu, 
lence of language need by Mr: Healy. He Queen’s hotel the village school teacher, except that a
said Healy’e utterances deserved the severest ! „„„ ARÎL,H1AD' ^I*f8'' ,Aug- ld —OI ‘he (heck drawn for $1300 by Mr. Spury < n I. a
renrohatinn Thov t , , w , 237 yachts entered in the Beverly Yacht hankers and honored at Philadelphia came«timulate nation^bhifrld -hilh^h^ hJ^ I °i“.b »$»“•, 168 atarted this afternoon, through the Clearance house and w. » bun-
hie (G'adstone'i) 6 =<,;,« m mil-* ‘1bad I This regstta la the largest ever held in on-il yesterday. Mr. Sperry’s bank account
pJlsible Vxtinm.tat H mltl<?a,t® .*nd i{. Amerisa, and, without doubt, io the world, is said to be about $20,000.
K?8 bl8, e^«“i8h' H* /egretted that Everything bat passed off satisfactorily.
Hoaly pleaded the wrong, of Ireland at an Saratoga, Ang. 18 -Ever eioce the arri- 

» u ”W,t0“e was frequently In- Taj o( Mr. Dawee7 stable from Canada the 
finally success of Chipola in a uteeplcohase hap 

wn, nd BlggV- thato bf dld not de«st he been looked for, but she behaved so badly 
would name him. Healy, in responding, in several raoes that the adhérente of tbe 
was very defiant He declared ttere waa .table began to lose faith in her ability to 
a state of wer between England and Ireland »i„. Yesterday she behaved, if possible, 
which would become physical warfare if the wont than ever. She wa» brought on to 
strao Ie 6 P°Wer 10 «“gage m each a the track blindfolded, and it wae a long

Letter Carriers’ Bights. tin^d^^ Sônnt^Away last'afthè .'tart”'”»he°gra-
Wasihnoton, Aug. 18,-To obtain an Gnuod in scaaion unti 1.2.20 o’clock Sunday dually ran through the field of eight horse», 

official decision of tbe question whether let- fbe ,uPP*y hill was finished I and taking the lead at the head of tlie
ter carrier* are entitled to the 80 days' leave reading The.l J pa8!ed. * *blrd stretch, won handsomely by five lengths,
, . ... . . > , rea,lng- The government assured Parnell paying her backers the snm of $111 for e. ehof absence with pay granted annually te and follower# that only £50,000 would be ««fiyeri’ invested. Time 3 17Â Lily Moryor 

other employee of the government, a letter devoted to emigration. The debate was the favorite was 2d and Abraham 31 ’
carrier here sent a request to the postmaster v*r.v bitter and Biggar, Callan and Newd- Uronte’ *a d a Abraham 31, 
for such leave upon tbe ground that einoe | gate were called to order, 
admissions to the rank» of the letter carriers 
are governed by the civil service law, tbe 
carrieis should have all the privileges of 
other employes. The postmaster referred 
the matter to the department

Tdu open on

’S.

ts
yard
*8. ■ira

E
'9 But the good sense of the Cornwaliitee 

will tell them of the airiness of railway» 
hatched in this way and who the hatchers 
are.

TO.
They are chartermongers. The details of 

the enterprise and the way they are trying 
to raise the wind show them to be each.

The line ie to run from the Sanlt to 
Cornwall—about five hundred miles. The 
contract is taken up, the road bonded to the 
tone of fourteen millions and Work is to be 
commenced at once.

The conspicuous absurdity of all this is 
that a contractor has been found before the 
road is surveyed. Next,a combination from 
a town the size of Cornwall backing 
against the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk 
railway is an idea that could find room only 
in the capacious heads of chartermongers. 
To say the proposed line will be a feeder to 
ihe above will not go down with any one 
who has a map handy. The sole possible 
raieon d’etre of a road between tbe two 
points would be a connexion with the 
Northern Pacific, which at present has its 
hands full. Of the region through which the 
Sanlt is to be reached, the lumber trade 
has been well captured by the C. P. R., the 
mining wealth is email, the population 
scant and the agricultural resources slender. 
Without lumber, mining, large towns, 
terming and a strong connexion, how it the 
road to live?
' The whole business ie en air bag specula

tion, and the sooner Cornwall pricks it the 
better for its credit. To the discredit of 
the local press, it hss none nothing to 
expose the authors, bat we would be unwill, 
ing to inlet that a gag in the shape i 
share in the job has been pnt on the Pros- 
holder. At all events, for those who are 
stirring it up, thia little railway boom of 
Cornwall's will be a boomerang.

9
r
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The Freeldeul’e Trip.
Camp I sham, Gros Vrntbk River, Wy

oming, Aug. 14.—President Arthur and 
party arrived this afternoon. Secretary of 
War Lincoln and Capt. Clark with two In
dians started in pursuit of elk. The country 
abounds in game. The president and the 
remainder of the 
health and spirite.

Camp Autour, Oroh Ventre River, 
Aug. 18 —This morning the president and 
party mounted horses and started from 
Camp Isham. After marching 15 miles a 
halt was called at Low Mesa. It is an at
tractive spot, and Gen. Sheridan named it 
Camp Arthur, The entire party went fish
ing.

or none

St. Louis, Aug. 18.—Shoe laetere strike 
ended to-day by the manufacturer» weed
ing to the demanda of the men.of the tele- party are in excellent

A LABORER DEC API TATE O.

Tl:c Terrible End of Henry Moss While 
Drunk.

Henry Mois, aged 35, an English laborer 
who has been in this country abont a year, 
fell from a Torouto’Grey & Brace train near 
Flcshtrton about midnight on Saturday and 
waa instantly killed. He was returning 
irtm work on the Canada Pacific near Al- 
gonn Mills, and was very much under the 
inti n-i.ce of liquor. After the train left 
F.oshrrton -Mr. Liwlor of Woodbridge 

V/liced Moss trying to step from one car to 
enothcr, when he fell to the track below. 
His head was completely severed from the 
body. The train was stopped and the re- 
mains wore forwarded to the city yesterday 
afternoon. They are now at the morgue. 
Deceased had no friends in the city, but 
J. S-.0 lies of 106 York street has, it is 
understood, money enough belonging to 
l.im to bury him,

The New American Iron Tnrlli.
Washington, Ang. 18 —Acting Socretary 

tee met and decided to meet again thi. I „f the Treasury French in a letter to the 
evening in conjonction with the emergency 
committee, when further steps will be taken 
in the direction indicated.

The SltnatUa Elsewhere.

I of e

er
secretary of the American iron and steel 
association of Philadelphia regarding the 
duties on iron under the new tariff, says: 
“It ie the impreeeion of the department 

New York, Ang. 1$.—The Tribune states I ‘hat all round iron rod. of the size specified 
that Dim:ter Hunting** of We.torn Union '= paragraph 180, adapted to the manufac- 
says th# company bad bo idea of surrender tu‘e r'vf‘*> ,orew*> nalls or .ence wire, 
from the start, to# strike has really been f"d wbl.cb‘be ,œPorter m»y ded»re to be 
over tomb time. Trade, nnioni.m ie get- in.*?°ded /.or 8“cl1 P«rFO=os, must be ad- 
tiug to be » serious question It i» demor- I ml^e^ et the rate of duty spi-cified in said 
aliziog lsbor more then anything else. The P^agrapb. As to whether the concluding 
best workmen are kept practically on a level Pr<Jv,8° °/ paragraph 148 regu aling tbe 
with the poorest. If a msn can get hie head on. I.ron , manufacture of which
above the common level the trades union dnarcoal is used as fuel applies to wire rodn, 
will beat it down either of the character mentioned in para-

An announcement of the end of the strike 8repbs 150 or 180, or whether the $22 per 
at the operator.’ meeting waa received in *?“ “ charcoal iron can on y be applied to 
gloomy silence. A telegrem from Buffalo k“d ,of lr”D nientioned in paragraph 
aaid : “We cheerfully accept defeat when J48, .‘he department ie inclined to the 1st- 
coupled with uo dtehouOE.” UJf v'a7i. wb.lch wo“ld hiaye Wire rods un-

Baltimore responded î ‘’Sorry ; we do aartCfced by the provmo specified.

-Wh,, I w “f.”—: ..
the break waa made yesterday we saw the Washington, Aug. 18.—It is estimated 
struggle was hopelees. The Western the output of standard silver dollars this 
Union’s money outlasted onr nerve. Mem- year will reach 18,000,000, an increase of

i-sv'r £ «■ ~ •'» r*"
more money in tbe last thirty days than of th? mint officials on,y 28 per cent, will
would have paid the increase for the next «main‘n circulation. Too balance will
ten years. It baa lost business, it will prooably return to the treasury in exchange
nerer recover. It will not have in the for "ertraçâtes.
future, monopoly the toUgr.ph busi- ^Zd totoV.Lnnt oftw’ with

““Master Workman Mitchell said : “We intere8‘ to the dale of presentation Com- 
shall retein our organization intact though “encm?1, Wednesday next $5,000,000 of
wTwill perhaps 6»te to be even more secret ‘hf0 f1.11 fbe redee“fd week,y wlthou‘ «: 
hn k t" r bate of rate.eat until the entire amonut ofjfjbssSskb as I gsuAssæss'rjsïr

to work and laid the whole blame on the 
“ kid glove operators.” The linemen unani
mously resolved to continue tbe strike end, 
as one «marked, to “ make it hotter than

The edition of the Telegraphers’ Advocate 
told of tbe privations the strikers had un
dergone and said: “We received an average 
of $3 an assembly. We expected not less 
thon $50. The suffering from lack of money 
has been Chiefly in the large cities, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York, 
while tbe little assemblies at places like 
Hartford and New Haven did not ask a 
cent. Campbell will leave for Pittsburg 
Sunday. He draws $1200 a year as master 
workman of the brotherhood,”

The central labor union has resolved to 
aid tbe striking telegraphers who have not 
been taken back until they obtain employ-
^Pittsburg, Aug. 18 —Secretary Hughes 
has notified all the assemblies to return to 
work. He said he was satisfied the strike 

failure after the third day. Members 
of the brotherhood attribute their defeat to 
the failure at the knights of labor to give 
their support.

Boston, Aug. 18.—The striking tele
graphers ssy that when they called on the 
Western union superintendent yesterday 
for work they were «nabbed. He ssys he 
has room for only 50 of the 370 strikers.

"Chicago, Aug. 18.—The strikers here 
freely charge that District Master Camp
bell received hie price and that the whole

< m The Brand Trunk Magnates.
Sir Henry Tyler, General Manager Hick- 

son and other Grand Trunk officials reach- 
ed Union station on Saturday morning by 
a Midland special from Lindsay, where 
they spent Friday. The party consist» of 
Sir Henry Tyler, General Manager Hick
son, Messrs. W. J. Spicer, E. P. Hannaford. 
O. K. Demville, H, Wallace, J, Hsbson, 
Mr. Lindsay and other». After leaving the 
train the party examined Union station 
and the freight eheds, end in the afternoon 
they inspected the yard. At 4 o'oloek the 
company left on a Great Western special 
for Niagara Galls, where they passed Son. 
dey. To day they will commence a tour of 
observation along the Great Western divi. 
sion, end this will probably occupy a week. 
The trip will be made in a ensoul train 
of tix care, sod Conductor Geo. Flook will 
have charge of the train daring the trip.

PERBOMAL.An Irish bishop will probably go to 
America to raise as money supplement of 
£50,000, sot apart by the Irish tramways 
bill, for emigration in Ireland.

Monaignenr Capel preached at Newport
yesterday.

Mr, Blake and family came up yesterday 
from Quebec by the mail line.

Alex. Langlois, a prominent citizen of 
Quebec, ie at the Rossra house.

id
m

German» In South Africa.
Berlin, Ang. 18,—A business firm of 

Breman which has puichaied Angra Pe-

A Bank Broken by n Cashier’s Stock 
«ambling.iw

Warren, O , Aug. 18.—The Second Na. 
tional bank has closed its doore, Cashier 
Fitch confessing that he lost about $80.000 
in stcek speculation in New York. Bank 
Inspector Ellis says tbe bank can piy all 
depositors in full inside of thirty days. The 
stockholders will receive from thirty to 
forty per cent. The capital slock was 
$100,000. The county treasurer had $53,- 
000 on deposit. The insneotor says Fitch 
has lost the entire $80,000 inside of ten 
months. Other banks are not affected.

MARINE MEWB.The Prince»» Soulouque, daughter of the 
queue on the western coast of South Africa, I one-time emperor of Ilayti, is dead,
has sent a schooner thither and will open I The mayor of Toronto and Mrs, Boswell
traffic between their acquisition and Cape leave for Quebec to-morrow, and intend 
Town. The firm will buv a strip of lsnd 1PendiB8 * ,ew d»y» at the seaside, 
stretching twelve milts inland. The entire Arohibald Forbes, celebrated corrcs- 
area of the colony will be 350 square miles, pondent of the London Daily News in the 
A section of tbe German pros! is jnbiliint Frenoo-German war, arrived in New Yoik 
over the fact that the government will per. Friday from San Francisco by rail. He
mit hoisting the national flog over the firm’s left Saturday on the steamer Brittania lor
purchase. | Liverpool.

The arrangements for the marriage of 
Prince Louie of Battenbcrg and Princcts 

Paris, Aug. 19,—It is reported that the Victoria of Hess will be settled during the 
bombardment of the Hue by French begai 01 neI‘ few weekl- 11 is understood that the

•*■= aras* ël-îî; “t;1 s
six gunboats to be constructed for Tonquin. feseion.
It ie stated France has informed the power» 
that any ships attempting to land arms 
will be liable to seizure. The Société be
lieves this specially levelled at large the ex- 
part of arms from America.

Of
Latest Movement of Ihe steamers nail 

Vessels In the Bay. -
The Oliver Mowat will be unloaded this 

morning.
The Magdala is loading lumber at the 

Northern. ,
The Garibaldi will have her load off at 

-Barclay’s to-morrow.
Tbe Maria Annette has cleared light for 

Port Hope from the foot of Yonge street.
The Erie Queeu arrived with 446 tons of 

held ooal for Bailey on Saturday afternoon.
The Guldhunter got her coal off at Burnt’ 

by 10 o’clock ou S iturday morning. Sne is 
loading barley for Ogdtnsburg at Sylves- 
tei 'e.

) A Yonne KaHr Seeks a Wife.
Prom the London Time*.

A Port Elizabeth newspaper gives 
specimen of one of these advertisements 
which appeared in the IeigiJimi during last 
month:

na »

Tlie French Untie Heard From. Marriage.—The advertiser, a Kaffir, 
begs to announce to all girls that he wants 
a good-looking spinster to be joined with 
him in holy matrimony. She most be of 
averrga height, of bright copper color, age 
between 17 end 21 year». The qualification» 
required are that ihe ie efficient in book
learning and a thorough good band at all 
domestic work. The advertiser is tired 
of eating stamped mealies and un. 
le ivened bread. He is of ordinary height, 
25 years of age, pretty, with a good mas
ts che. In stock and property he is worth 
£135, has a hea thy constitution and atrorg 
arms. He understands how to work, The 
girl who, on reading thia advertisement, 
may choose to scoompany him through thick 
and thin in this life, may depend upon her 
choice. Those willing to reply to this ad
vertisement mnet inclose their photos, that 
will be inbmitted to the advertiser and his 
friendly advisers for selection therefrom. 
Rejected photos will be returned after the 
decision is come at. “Ponies'’ (very short 
girls) need not apply. Address A.B.C., Port

Chinese Beuefll Performance.
San Francisco, Aug. 18.—The benefit 

performances tendered by the Chinese to the 
knights tempter triennial committee was 
largely attended test night. All actors were 
Chinamen and the performance was in Chi
nese. No Chinamen were permitted to enter, 
Chinamen made attempts in a body to enter 
but were repulsed by the police. Chine- 
men threw «tones through the windows and 
several were arrested. The receipts are es
timated at $1000.

Death of Judge Jere. Black.
York, Pa., Aug. 19.—Judge Jeremiah 

Black died at ten mimutea put 2 this morn- 
ing. Uufavorable change began Saturih y 
afternoon. He remained coneoions almost 
to the end and died peacefully.

Liverpool, Aue. 19 —Roger Bede Vaug
han, catholic archbishop of Sydney, New 
South Wales, died here suddenly.

William Wirt Sykes,United States consul 
Cardiff, died Saturday.

A Hemarkable Caie.
Boston, Aug, 18.—Grace Manley, aged 

15, for several years unable to me her 
limbs, this morning at the Church of Oar 
Lady of Perpetual Help after a “nine 
days’ novena” suddenly recovered their use 
and walked home.

Murdered by Highwaymen.
New York, Ang. 16.—Chas.Langmasck, 

an engraver, was «united last night on hie 
way homejby two masked men. He resistu1, 
was shot twice in the breast And was then 
robbed of a watch and $170. His wounds 
are fatal. No clue.

Queen Victoria has not yet decide! hotjj 
the apartments in Kensington palace lately 
occupied by the Duke and Duchess of Teck, 
are to be disposed of. Princese Louise is 
very anxious to obtain them, as they arc 
much better rooms than those now approp
riated to her use.

For What II la Worth.
Lima, Aug. 18.—It ie reported from Val

paraiso that a telegram has been reoivtd 
from the Chilian minister at Washington ta 
the effect that the United States govern- 
ment will recognize the Yglcsias govern
ment as soon as it holds Lima,

THE OLD WORLD la BRIEF.

The Count de Chambord is rep>rted very 
weak. His brain is disturbed at intervals.

An anti-Je wish outbreak at Paulograst 
and Itoatow, Russia, was suppressed and tlio 
instigators arrested.

Quiet has been restored throughout per- 
turbed Spain. The king has been enthu
siastically received on his present trip.

Thirty-two deaths from cholera at Alex-, 
andria, Eg) pt, on Saturday, including a 
British soldier. There v. ere five at Cairo. 
The total number was 310.

The Trip to Calgarrr.
To-morrow the directors of the Canadian 

Pacific railway, accompanied by a number 
ol prominent Canadians and distinguished 
foreigners, will leave Montreal on a trip to 
the end of the track to celebrate the open
ing of the line to Calgary, 840 miles west of 
Winnipeg, at the foot of the Rocky moan- 
tains. Among the Canadians who will 
accompany the directors are ex-Governor 
Archibald, T. E. Kenny and J. B. Dnffue, 
of Halifax, and Mr. Charles Cassile of 
Montreal. Among the foreigners are 
Prince Hohenlohe of Prussia, the Count 
Gleichen, the Earl of Lsthara, Lord Elphin- 
ttone, John L-Sage, editor of the London 
Tele 
Lon
vador, editor of tie Paris Figaro; Profeiair 
Paul Patsie, Paris, and Dr. Oskar Berg- 
g'uen cf the Vienna Free Press, Other die- 
tihguished gentlemen will also be numbered 
in the party.

A fool Berth for the Winter.
Copenhagen, Aug. 18.—a. foreign vessel Hon. Mr. Thibaudeau has been driving 

is reported having wintered on the east I Hon. Mr. Blake, Mrs. Blake and Miss

mMTmmmÊ
the province.

Rebuilding fasamleeloln. I An English correspondent of the Paris
Rome, Aug. 18.—Casamicoiola on the is- Soleil tells the following anecdote of the 

tend of Ischia, recently destroyed by an recent visit of the Prince of. Wales to Prince 
PflrthnnaVp iT*s i ... ~ Bismarck at BerliD : The ohanrellor aaked
hundred and fiffyffour houera hivi ton ?im R°int"bla°k wby ^«lauddid not once

j. I tbe km8 and queen of ^ut we should approve arid even abet it if
y" ' needful.” The Prince of Wales replied

that Mr. Gladstone was the proper perron 
, to «peak to on (hie subject, whereupon 

1 aRls, Ang. 18.—Boland, the Belgian | Prince Bismarck expressed himself so dis- 
jounalist, who was nnable to prove hie 
charge of bribing two members of the de
puties, has been expelled from France.

■graph ; W. Hardman, editor of the 
don Morning Post; Baron Albert Sal-

CLOUDS AND TH L N DBR8XORXB.

Townrro, Ang. 20, 1 a. m.—Lake* and Unmet 
St. Lawrence : Moderate to freth eovtJurty to 
write rli/ winde ; fair to cloudy weather, with slow
er» and eome local thunder norme.

I\

The t'ollon Outlook.was a A Belgian Journalist Bounced.
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 18 —The cotton 

caterpillar has appeared on neighboring 
plantations and ie boring the young blooms 
badly. The leaves and bolls also aie rav. 
aged by worms. The planters :iro making 
efforts to save t. e crop with Paris green 
and night lights. Sections of Sumpter 
county also report damage from worms. 
The prospects are much damage will be 
done.

Blue» by a Had Dog.
Flushing, L. I., Aug. 18.—A mad dog 

ran through the streets to-day creating 
great excitement. Four children were se
verely bitten. Two are in a critical con
dition, being prostrated with nei vous ex
citement. A horse also bitten had to be 
killed.

respectfully on the subject of the English 
premier’s want of patriotism and judgment 
that the Prince of Wales abstained from 
repeating the chancellor’s words.

SAFE OVER THE BEA.

Reported atDate.

Au*. 18—City of Cheeter.New York.... LiverpoolAug. 18-queen .............New York....Liv«K5
Aug. 18 -Alaska............ New York.... Liverpool
Aug. 18—City ol Berlin.. Queei e own.. ..New York 
Aug. 18—Baltic ............ (jueeostown.. „ New Yorl(

An American Bark Foundered.
London, Anz. 19.—The bark Wealthy 

Pendleton, belonging to Searaport, Me., 
foundered. The crew landed at Perambuoo, *

A young man named Daniel McKeeman, 
who waa working for Mr. Grots of Peel fell 
from a load of bay and broke his neck, 
causing instant death.
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Lutr Cod Its'* Hide.
Lady Oodiva rode through the atreete of 

Coventry once more a week ago lent Mon
day for the tiret time ainoe 1877. She waa 
personated by a star from the cirons, Mise 
Maud Forrester. A correspondent of the 
New York Herald, who had a little chat 
with her just before she started out, thus 
describes her costume : “ Oodiva was just 
then standing in front of her glass, adding 
a little gauze to the somewhat too scanty 
upper part of her flesh colored satin cor
sage. But for this garment, which fitted 
like a glove, a pretense of satin drapery 
about the waist and the very transparent 
tights which encased her symmetrical, if 
perhaps rather exuberant legs, clothing she 
had no more than the original Oodiva. In 
a trice, however, Miss Maude had wound 
some muslin about her and, letting her 
long golden tresses down over her shoulders, 
had fully prepared herself for the approach
ing spectacle.” She remarked that she 
hoped it would not rain, though she did 
not have on so much to spoil if it did. The 
reporter admits that she weighed 233 
pounds and locked every pound of it, but 
says that on horseback carried herself well 
and elicited from the crowd cries ot “Ain’t 
she a stunner !” It is said that in spite of 
what the mnalin orapery bad done for pro
priety she would have scarcely ventured on 
a London or Paris stage without adding to 
her costume.

ard hi w it ik to be made sue tessfnl does 
not vc;y clearly appear, liven the limmen 
md the operators do not appear to hold 

ither. Whether a real ea/rWt de 
Eorpts can/ ever be maintained between tele
graph operators and mechanics is doubtful 
and m»y even be called unlikely.

In both England and the United States, 
strong and successful strikes have been 
made by this and the other trades' union, 
acting by itself alone. But the possibility 
of a general strike, to bo participated in by 
a number of dictèrent trades all together is 
something not yet tried ; not on anything 
like the large scale, at all events. This 
large and difficult undertaking, however, 
is in effect what the knights of labor pro
fess to have in view. Perhaps it would be 
premature to say that they have in view at 
this moment the ordering of a general strike; 
but certainly this must be the ultimate re
sult of the combination called “ knights of 
labor” is ever to be anything at all. How
ever, such a union of many trades might be 
in a position to do something important in 
the way of promoting arbitration instead of 
strikes for the se'tltment of disputes as to 
labor and wage'. And here, if anywhere, 
will the tins mission of the knights of labor 
combination some day be found.

had a job to reach nar lots. Now we hsve 
good sidewalks, water, drainage, etc., and a 
peaceable, orderly village, which is a credit 
to itself end its surroundings. I have heaid 
that same village referred to with pride 

700 miles across the line. Parkdalere 
are capable of taking care of their 
There are only one or two grumblers who 
desire annexation. They know it would 
nearly double their taxes. If there are any 
defects let m try and remedy them; don't 
rush into print; it creates scandal and slan
der. 8. E. HALL

THE SPORT,
ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS ^"$4,500,000.
Canadian

$400,000.
Canadian management 
Canadian Bales.

and Baa uses paid
$8,000,000.

S. E. & A. VF. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Omos—is Wellington It.
F. STANCLIFFB, Montreal, 

________________General Manager, Canada.

Tks World viil at all U 
items ref erring •porting 
friends throughout the oou 
prompt end oatreful tient

wvl
■ome

own. lion.
Ürnvestments over Mr. Joftd Halllgau I 

the Toronto hunt club 
rette.

Several carrier pigeoi 
ington at 6 a.m. Sature 
River, Maas., at 3.45 p 

Dunlap of the Cle 
second league player to 
dredtb base hit of the s 

Entries for the chi 
suburban handicap, Oi 
meeting sext monta, ol 

According to the 1st 
I all the Cannucks who '

-* back the Canadian hoi
pretty well cleaned out 

A game of baseball i 
afternoon on the lacroi 
the members of the fi 
police foree after drfll is 

The famous deer forti 
King usai-, the property 
den, M.P., bee been let 
Lord John Manners—r 

The Bay of jointe yi 
officially notified that tl 
by the Atalaeta has b 
their cue for cempetiti 
ditiona mentioned befon 

. It is understood .that 
( stables will eome to ' 

Sheepshead Bay. Thii 
a very wise decision in ' 
cord of the stables at Sr 

The West m Ostade 
in the following : Braatfc 
London, Sept 4 end 5 
12 and 13; St. Clair, 
Mixed running and I 
fare thu aghast

For One Dollar THEM LADIES'SHOE PABLOR
Parhlale, Aug. 18, 1883.

GEBENHOHRS 4XH LtGHTNING-ROD 
AGENTS.

—31*

Our object Is to make It an agreeable and 
profitable place of resort for ladles who 
study comfort, convenience and economy.

!■*Wi: WILL SEMI

TORONTO:xi: To the Editor of the World.
Sib : The cue reported in your paper a 

few day. ago of the success of two of these 
agents in swindling an ioexperienced coun
tryman out of $150 is only one of a number 
showing that some protection is needful for 
the dupable class on which these ghouls 
feed. An agent, according to Webster, is 
“ one acting for another.” Now, can a man 
who takes all the risk himself be properly 
called »u agent? The travelers undoubtedly 
are agents. They act for their masters. But 
their dupes, whom they dub agents, are not 
ae when they become absolute buyers and 
owners, Now, should not contracts such 
as that specified in this esse be null and 
void when deception can be shown in the 
use of the term “ agent ” ?

Pity but our school readers, instead of 
being so purely literary and visionary, were 
more practical, and instructed children ic 
some of the deceptive arts likely to meet 
them in after life. How much more of prac
tice! vaine, for instance, in a newspaper ac
count of a lightning rod agent's tricks than 
an essay on an elepbant’s nose. 1883,

ORLD .London Guarantee & Accident Do.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL ... $1,980,000.

I

A. MACDONALD’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,
And examine his stock of CHOICE FALL GOODS. No Trouble to 

show goods. Prices Reasonable.

To any Addros for the 
Kiilancc ol the Year The time to insure ia when yon are safe 

and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the liât of accidents in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

For One Dollar. i
t

CrcnRTX" ! AME SHead Office for Canada:Leprosy In the Sandwich Isles.
As showing the extent ot leprosy in the 

Hawaiian islands, the figures received from 
Honolulu state that the number of lepers 
admitted to the Hawaiian asylum between 
• he years 1865 and 1879 were 1827. It is 
belisved that these figures do not represent 
all the cases, and that in the more unset
tled parts of the islands the disease exis's 
to a great extent. In towns where the na
tives have the benefit of the example of 
American and European settlers the disease 
is decreasing.

IXAMINATION RESULTS.
Almost every one of our Ontario ex- 

changes that we glance over contains a list 
of the names of the candidates that passed 
the late intermediate examinations held at 
their town or city high schools. They in 
many cases are congratulating the schools, 
in others condemning them for the many 
or the few pupils they succeeded in 
pirsing. The same remarks apply to the 
results of the entrance examination 
which have been known to the school au
thorities for a month. Many people are 
aware of the fact that we have a high school 
in Toronto, and we wish to call attention to 
the fact that we have heard nothing from 
this institution as regards the matters we 
have referred to. The list of the numbers 
of the candidates was furnished us by the 
department, bnt why do not the school au
thorities furnish the city press with the cor
responding names, so that Toronto as well as 
the smallest school in the province may 
know which of its boys and girls have won 
the honors at these trials of their scholar
ship. We know the school is not afraid to 
show its record. More particularly do 
these remarks apply to the entrance exam
inations, where parents are waiting to learn 
if their children have succeeded in obtain
ing admission to the school; failing which 
they must look ont for other positions for 
them.

We think it high time that the cast-iron 
silence that has always pervaded the To
ronto collegiate institute proceedings will 
be cast aside by those in authority aad the 
public be allowed to have a faint idea of the 
working of an institution in the support of 
which their taxes are spent.

TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,
Have Just Opened Out their FILL STOCK of Plain and 
Fancy Worsteds, English, Scotch, Irish and Canadian 
Tweeds. Overcoatings of all kinds. And they are now 
prepared to execute all orders for the coming season.

Satisfaction guaranteed as to cut, quality and fashion of 
goods.

28 4 30 Toronto St. Toronto.
ALEXANDER CROMAR, 

City Agent
A-lfT. MoCORD, 

Resident Sect

Send in your Dollar 
for a trial trip of the 
Best and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published in Ca
nada.

Grange Trust (Limited) Notice.A BAD BOAT.
A meeting ot the eharettoldere of the Or»n 

Trust (limited), a company lncorpor 
laws ot the Provioce ot Ontario, will 
12th day ot September, A. D. 1883. 
afternoon, In the Temperance Hull, in the city ot 
Toronto, to take Into consideration an act passed 
at the last session ot the Legislature of the Domin
ion of Canada, entitled "An ct to incorporate the 
Grange Trust (limited),” and for the purpose of rati
fying and adopting all the provisions of the said 
Act, if the meeting should so dedde by 
two-thirds in value of its shareholders. This notice 
le given by di-ction ef the directors of the company 
pursuant to section 8 of the said Dominion Act.

Signed, B. J. DOYLE, 
Secretary.

Dated at Owen Sound, August 2, 1888.

nge
theCaptain Ericsson's Torpedo Boat, the De

stroyer.
rated under 

be held on the 
at one o’clock JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREET.The New YdA Times says that what 

looked like » long black box, tapering at 
both ends, with a lead-colored box on top 
of it and a black emcke-stsck running up 
through the middle, lay at the New York 
wharf. It was CaptrJohn Erickson's tor
pedo host Destroyer, which the inventor 
thinks will destroy vessels that are impreg
nable to shot thrown against their eider, 
In her gun, which pointed out at the bow, 
about eight feet below the surface of the 
water, was a long steel cylinder. This was 
the projectile which in war would be sup 
plied with a torpedo at the conical shaped 
tip, to explode on striking the side of a ship 
and blow her to pieces.

In the experiments a net will be lowered 
into the sea to serve as a target and fired 
at at distances of from 800 to 500 feet. On 
the bow of the little cralt, which was almost

r#i#at
The Thousand Isles. Newport, Aug. 18.—1 

mense attendance at thJ 
afternoon on the oocaaioJ 
valuable scarf pins preset 
cheeter Pole elnb. The si 
Tboroe, Lanier, Morthnj 
Pierre Lorillard, jr. Biol 
cock, Waterbary and Hoj 
were played and the I 
them.

AT TAYLOR’STRY IT. TRY IT, TRY IT. Beneath my skiff the long glass slides; 
Thu maska onge in the covert hides, 
The pickerel flash their gleaming sides.

And purple vines the naiads wore,
A.tiptoe on th? liquid floor,
Nod welcome to my pushing oar.

The shadow of the waves I see,
Whose silvery meshes seem to be 
The love web of Penelope.

It shimmers on the yellow sands:
Aud, while beneath the weaver's hands, 
It creeps abroad iu throbbing strands.

The braided sunbeams softly shift,
And unseen fingers, flashing swift, 
Unravel all the golden weft.

a vote of

J
I327 YONGE STREET,ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

THE WORLD, A HOME DRUGGIST Yon can get a Good Canadian Tweed suit, made to
order, for.......

Scotch Tweed.......
English Tweed.......
Worsted.................
Pants, all wool....

Sales el Sai
Charles Boyle baa acid 

Glen, agi^ by imp. Ol 
Australian, -to Mr. Gerri; 
tion being $2600. The 
purchased the ch. f. Od< 
by Dickens—Awnie Ann 

Mr. William Owen» of 
ed at Saratoga last week 
Mr. CM* Reid for $1250 

Stamford Bror. bough 
Disturbance (ateeplechaw

Bad a* at Sa

mil

TORONTO. TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home is not always the best 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, aud among all people, as

.......... .. Sis to Sis.
................. $15 to $10.

.......... $14 to $16.
...... . $16 to$86.
......... $3, $3 56, $5.

THE TORONTO WORLD
8\ dr»y by day, I drift and dream, 
Among the Th -usant! Isles, that seem 
1 he crown ami glory cf the stream. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.MONDAT BURNING, AUGUST 20, 1880.

—Selected.REFUSING TO NEGOTIATE.

The lose of wage» to the striking tele
graph operators foots up already to some- 
thing like $400,000, so it is said. And it is 
further alleged, though this is something 
not so. eyajly verified by calculation, that 
the Western Union has in thirty days 
Let more money than would have paid for 
ten years’ the increase o' wages asked for. 
This latter may be stretching it too far in 
figures for the sober truth, in one way; tut 
in another way it may prove to be even an 
under estimate. For, although the con^ 
pauy may not have had its net income 
actually and already diminished to the ex
tent indicated, its loss in future years 
through the destruction of its monopoly 
will far exceed the ten years’ increase of 
wages which is taken aa a comparison. And 
it may be considered as a thing settled that, 
ere long time has passed, the Western 
Union will have to encounter the opposi
tion of a strong new company or of a 
government postal telegraph.

Why not arbitrate, then, instead of 
sinking; why not try some reasonable 
means of preventing all this ruinons loss ! 
This is what everybody has been saying 
ever since the strike began. But, as we 
have on several occasions already pointed 
out, arbitration is clearly impossible when 
one of the parties to the dispute refuses 
point blank to negotiate at all in any way 
or shape whatever. There can be no arbi
tration at all unless both parties agree upon 
who the arbitrators are to be, and the man
ner in which the two opposing oases respec
tively are to be presented for hearing and 
judgment. The Western Union from the 
first refused to meet any deputation from 
the brotherhood, or to hold parley with 
them ip any way. Let those who think 
arbitration might have been tried in the 
present ease toll us how, under such circum
stances, any beginning, even, could have 
been made in the matter at all.

As far as wo have been able to under
stand, the communications sent to Genera] 
Eckert by Matter Workman Campbell were 
refused consideration on the gronnd that 
they did not come from employes of the 
company, but from an outside party. Pos
sibly the company might have been willing 
to negotiate with its own operators, but 
not with any outsiders. The order to strike 
came from Pittsburg, the headquarters of 
the knights of labor; another thing that 
may have caused the oimpany to decline 
miking any reply or opening any negotia
tions.

On behalf of the company it was contend
ed, at the time, that no proper time for con- 
eideration was given, and that the demand 
of the brotherhood was—concede our terms 
or in forty-eight hours wo strike. Quite 
another version of what really took place 
has been given from the other side. This 
much appears, that in eome way 01 other 
negotiation was rendered impossible at the 
very beginning. And the balance of evi
dence, so far, is largely to this efiect—that 
responsibility for refusing to negotiate rests 
ripon the company, and not upon the 
strikers.

The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer :—Epilepsy (I'll.)

successfully treated. Pamphlet of particu
lars one stamp, address World's Dispensary 
Medical association, Buffalo, N.Y.

W- TAYLOR, Manager,submerged, were two wooden floats to 
support the net in the water. The pro
jectiles are hollow and made so that they 
will float. The tendency to rise is so care
fully adjust as not to interfere with the 
flight under the water or to destroy the 
aim. They are expected to come to the 
aurface about 700 feet from the vesael, and 
and they will pursue a perfectly horizontal 
course for 500 feet at least. They will 
travel the first 800 feet in three second-, or 
a little lee». Ihey weigh I5U0 pounds each. 
In the experiments there will be no oc
casion to nee the torpedoes. Tlia ob
ject will be to test the distance of flight 
and the accuracy of aim. The experiments 
hitherto have been conducted in still 
water, and the firing of Sandy Hook will 
be the first deep see practice. Tho Do 
elroyer has attained a speed of seven.m-u 
knots an hour, and her fullest capacity lute 
not been reached. Although her hull 
proper is almost entirely under water, she 
is seaworthy, for everything can be batten
ed down and no water can get into her. 
Blowers ventilate the boat perfectly. All 
her working apparatus ia below water, and 
it would ba next to impossible to disable 
her in an engagement. If the iron house 
built on top of her and her smokestack 
were knocked off entirely it would make no 
difference. She would be rs serviceable o« 
ever. A steel plate eighteen inches in 
thickness is set in front of the pilot’s 
position to deflect balls if they should 
strike there. The pilot is entirely sur
rounded by iron-work, and looks out 
through a small hole on a level with his 
eyes to get bis bearings. He can touch off 
the gnn when he goes in exact range, and 
immediately back off to safety. There ia a 
dummy plug at the opening in the boat 
where the projectile goes opt. This is shot 
away with the projectile, and a valve closes 
over the hole to keep one the water. Only 
enough water to fill the gun can get in any
way, and this can be quickly pumped out 
by a "steam siphon. So there is no danger 
from this source. There is no room to 
spare on the boat, but sufficient for the 
uses required. The Destroyer is tho only 
craft that shoota a torpedo under water.

RHEUMATISM. USSSi
vere that I could not move from the bed, 0* 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until 1 took 
AVER'S 8ABSAPAitiLLA„,by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sahsa- 
i* a hill a, and It still retains Its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that U 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
publie. K. F. Habris."

ltlver St, Buckland, Maes., May 13,1862.

(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 
to see all his old friends.

SaraA fifteen-year-old bride cried for an bonr 
belore her seven tern-year-old husband would 
allow her to fly a kite.

in , Tarqni
1.174. Second race, t 
first, Bessie 2d, Tennyw 
Third raw, mile and a ft 
lard first, Buccaneer 2d
2.06. t*
tween Helen JIFjfilaee »|
S1;timME17jf Atllaont

17i- U UJJ
The Fell Elver

Fall Riven, Aug. 18 
day was less snooessful tl 
owing to ifajl Wily, 
rowed was Of jtiate*, 
was won byXaaey ôf Bois 
21, 14 80, Bnckley 81, 
11 mile. Bnckley waa tl 
ting. The professional 1 
until Monday as the eon 
row in anoh rough watér.

Monmentk Pal
Monmouth Park, Ai 

Charley Marks Jat, Pin 
3d; time 1.68A. Second 
Water Lily 2d, Cyclone 1 
Third race, 1} miles, 
PizarrdW, Dliolt $d; ti 
race, IJfei»* weolbjU 
Aella 3d; time 2 26}. 
furlongs.
Chtotaee
fall course, won by Oi 
monge 2d, Lily Morrison

to »1

X.ikX>IZIS,
Don’t miss tho opportunity

* WAVES. Thousands of 
Tki .•-Ære’iSy.ti'them now in use every- 

IglN where. The only genuine 
one manufactured In Cans- 
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, dec., at the
PARIS MAIS WORK S

105 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

▲. DOBKNWEND.

»*■ Don’t fort: ft the Address,

SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty years liefore his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Suit Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbe. He was entirely cured by A vKit’s 
Sarsaparilla. See oertittcuto in Ayer’s

^ The season for the country editor to take 
a holiday has set in. Here is how one 
tired brother puts it :

During the past our readers have had the benefit 
of our efforts, both mental and physical, and we 
feel assured that they will cheerfully bear with the 
omission of our paper for one week in order that 
our wasted energies may he rësted, and that new 
strength may be gained for the discharge of duties 
that will meet us on opr return.

The great mind of the Thorold Post has 
had his holiday and starts off in this 
fashion :

Once more we resume our editorial labors. The 
brief respite from work which we have had during 
the past fortnight has been enjoyably, and wo trust 
profitably spent by us.

I iff$

YONGE SI. SHOE COMPANY.’ is

Almanac tor 1883. .hT
Copyright appl'od for

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drugg|»ts; 81, six bottles for 16.

e .- M ..vv i .
«jlltllfSPX&XWG}, 1883.

POPULAR PRICES.NEW STYLES.
HARRY WEBB ,:0£K.u o

Ladies’ Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, french Oil 
Goat and Polished Calf. Ladies’ French Kid front $2 upwards. 

Gents’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cast.482 Yonge sU, Toronto,

CATERER, N. P. CHANEY & CO.Saturday’» Mail contained an unusual 
number of 11 editorial notes.” One of 
these paragraphs deals with the subject of 
theft in its varioui branches from a cashier 
using his bank’s funds, to a bntler purloin
ing his master’s port. “There is a loose 
sense of meum and tuum pervading all 
classes,” says the editorial dude who is for 
ever appropriating stanz s from a well-worn 
Handbook of Familiar Quotations. He 
further proceeds to illustrate his theory in 
his own person by borrowing without ac
knowledgment a long extract from the 
English postmaster-general’s report, which 
the Globe of Saturday (unlucky dude !) also 
copies, but accredits to its original souice. 
Next, speaking of the late Mr. James 
Crosaley, he falls into the trap of describing 
him as “ formerly member of a firm of 
solicitors in this town, where he continued 
to reside. ” Hands off 'Barabbas ! Liter 
ary piracy is as bad as any other form of 
theft. If yon must have “ edito^l noter,’ 
either give credit for them or devise them 
from your inner consciousness—or if you do 
bag them, then don’t mix up your stealings 
with reflections on thieving.

Ornamental Confectioner I

U-QUOfi Feather $
Battledore 1 
3d; time l.S(1ISpecial attention given to sup

plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, &<% A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
OUR HPElTALTIEe

ti*; aL2 iajIiau *>:; *
id:

MSS Karin* »« Uriel
Brighton BzacN, Al 

1} miles, hurdle. Major 
Cronin 2d ; time 2.5fi$ I 
dead heat for first pli 
Lewis and Cyelone; time 
1§ miles, Topey first, til 
time 2 261 _ Fpnrttt*" 
milr, Fît 
Fifth red 
Lyttoit ! 
mile, Jti
time 1.48. Seventh rac 
Orange Blossom 1st, Ca

..in:Sir
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1 LA 1High Priced living;
From the Belleville Ontario.

The Toronto World is wiging a relentless 
war against the hige prices of the neces
saries of life which prevail in that city and 
which are declared to bo out of all propor
tion to the wholesale markets. What is 
true of Toronto is equally true of Belleville. 
There does not appear to be any reason why 
we should pay so much for bread, butter, 
cheese, potatoes and other kinds of neces
saries when the same articles are selling 
elsewhere at so much lower figures. This, 
we are told, results from combinations to 
keep up the prices, and it is suggested that 
co-operative eocitiee or companies are the 
only means of breaking up such combina
tions.

SMOKE 'M^Gotsn1 H
t

230 KING STREET EASTTHE
1 33.

8
ICABLE Thé tyte London

Ï Leger (Sept. 12), reeeiv 
follow:

3 to 11 get. GsMari (taken 1
4 te 1----- Highland Chief <
7 to 1----- Klierir (taken at
8 to 1----- Royal AngustUi

too to 7 Bamako (iakaa 1
100 to 8----- Th.Mae.teih
100 to 1 — Chislehurst (taka

26 to 1----- Ooldfleld (taken
26 tot----- Ledlslae (token 1
28 to 1 —— Brave (taken ead
33 to 1----- Hauteur (taken 1
SStol —Ctwafleldrt.1-

,EiSESrt
1000 to»------Sweet Auburn

rilchln* fleets» ■»
The annual quoit dWtil 

medal waa plsyad Friday 1 
Erie by the Caledonian em 
club. Tha club waa well 
only three entered for tl 
Bell, J. B. Highem nod1 
The pitching waa apiritad 
ed. Bell scored 18. Slmi 
ham 31, Higbam being 
pointa, making three yes 
Ilipham. Mr. Wall for 

medal, which ia a fine 
On one aide is the

New Matt russes, Feather Beds aud Pillows for Buie. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.AND

fl
The memory of the Mail ii not good, It 

speaks of the late ex-Speaker Cockburn as 
always having been a consistent conserva, 
tive. Those of ns who remember his con
test with John Htilyard Cameron cannot 
eulorse what the Mail says.

L IS THE CLUTHES
PERFECTED m.p

A
PADRfc /Business Situation In the Stales.

JVew Odea ne Timee.Dcmocrat.
R

7m
iWB.'r ;

EThe decrease in business may be regarded 
as merely temporary, Good crops arc ahead 
—better than were expected—and it ie pro
bable that everything will be all right again 
within a few weekr, when the Western 
Union and the brotherhood come to terms. 
There is a strong feeling in the north, how
ever, that the speculative stock business 
has, to use the expression of a western 
paper on tho subjeo', “ gone to grass.
New York brokers have made very little 
money on it daring the past six months. 
The number of lambs to be shorn are small 
and growing beautifully less every year 
Nearly everybody in tits south or west who 
has speculated in New York has lost by it, 
and decline to be plucked ; and as for the 
brokers, it is impossible for them to live cn 
each ether.

ICIGARS Ï
Tc 1>o had nail railway trains in Canada and 0 

all first .'.lass autels and dualore.
Manufactured only by

Picturesque Canada has reached its 221 
part, which, with tho preceding number, 
deals with the city of London, the Thames 
and the western part of the province. The 
high class of work foreshadowed in the first 
numbers of this entertaining work is being 
sustained throughout the whole series. 
The engravings of Sarnia, Hiver St. Clair 
and the boundary waters are equally as 
beautiful as those of Quebec in the early 
part of the work.

kt|

Ejtentcd, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 20,1882.Latest l

off1
S. DAVIS & SON, *” The There Is hardly any other disease which So undermine» the 

health and hapninees of hundreds of thousands of families as » -m* - —
Hernia, or Rupture. It creep» into almost every household as a worm • It------?  a.aim. —

«si **" “d po*1Uo“-
ss^assaasasasssSE^M

Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prizes wherever exhibited

stomi",or ® ;-XM”’thi‘SK
For the Perfected Chas. Clutho’s Tru.% which cm be used day and nitrht also In thu witur 

onl«l ra toproveJeM.3 Porfected‘ CjH about the Vch of JulX. « it will take all that time to ftflsUrtta*

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 and 66 McGill et., 73 and 76 Grey 

Nun st. Box Factory—102 King et., MontreaL 
TORONTO BltANI H-34 Vhereh Stmt ARTICLE.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

PA BKPALK-NOK- AIVIV Jr A" 1 TION.

To the Editor oj The World.
Sir: Polyphemus is troubled and uneasy. 

About what ! The fire department: he ad
mits is not so bad. The postal deparmeul: 
take a box Poly or else have alittle patience. 
You will find that department, like others, 
will improve as we grow. Tho police: we 
don’t seem to have many burglaries. Life 
and property is just as safe in 
I’arkdsle as in Toronto, though ad- 

Stukes of iron- milting that two of our constables do 
.workers, moulders, shoemakers, bricklayers, happen to take a glass of beer occasionally, 
^oarpen'ers, engineers, and in other tradca The «“bway: that’s all right. If Poly

Wide», have been successful. But a strike wanU the Ml, gueos he can have
\ . . . n » nae one on that very subway. Does Poly re-
i men engaged iu writing is a new thing, member Parkdale five or six years ago? We

THE REAL UNION. EPPS’ COCOA the
it now thrns out that the supposed union 

and concert of action between the tolc-
ver.
tion: “ Presented, ky Dm 
the Caledonian curling a 
Fort Erie, 1878.” On th 
raised figure of an angel » 
not of writing on stone, 
long since deed. In git 
made the condition that 
annually at Fort Erie.

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
While the stock market is fluttering, 

brokers are tailing and shaky banks are sus
pending payment, it is not necessary to take 
too gloomy a view of the situation. The 
crash in some speculative “securities” is due 
to the raiding of large operators—probably 
to Jay Gould, and not to any failure in 
crops er to any natural cause from which a 
pxnic might follow. It is more than pro
bable that the sinking in value in high-fly
ing stocks will continue until the gamblers 
have succeeded in establishing control over 
thr m, when it may bs expected that they 
will bull the market again. Meanwhile 
cautious business men will stand from under 
and have nothing to do with the avalanche 
that sweeps the unwary before it.

graphe rs’ brotherhood and the knights of 
labor was such in appearance only and not 
in reality. The latter body, it will proba- 
b y be explained, did not like the idea of 
risking its moans to keep up a strike of

BREAKFAST-
" By a thorough kr.owlodgc| of the nature1 raws 

which govern the operations ol digestion and jutri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of woU-solcoted Cocon, Mr. Eppe has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. 
It U by the judicious use cf such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of saddle maladie j are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well tortiflod with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”-— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
packets and tins only (i-lb. and lb.) by Grown 
labelled thus
JAMKS Kl’FS à Co., Homoeopathic Chemists.

London. England.
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CHARLES CLUTHE,«•ngagitd in writing anil clerical work, 
I te Urge number of candidates who 
always oll',:rin« for this kind of work is a 
weighty consideration.

Agents need not do eo, for I aeU as cheap 
to the people direct as they can buy. X

, riKiBals j l-afraS E
8 Adelaide St. £ut, Toronto.

The Toronto Sewing 
The anneal moon of th 

olnb were begun on S»tui 
the .erare rain storm wl 
p.m. they were postponed 
afternoon of Ann. 25. Bd 
course was all that couldj 
length of the course waa <

sro

SURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB & A)
118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

And Corner of Main and Huron streets. Buffalo. W. V.
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mANOV.A»!>«KADI»1 TKAVBU.W ■-If 101',.
eisi ilihili'ty by the use of Buidock Biuod
Hitler», which «lie prize* highly.

Slipper» of pale pink gauze are worn by 
, vnung ladie» who do not mind moeqnlto
b tee.

Sick headache, dizzinero, nausea, ete„ 
are the result» of dleordered stomach and 
biliary organ»—regulate the trouble at once 
by a few dose» of Burdooz Blood Bitter»,

VI have been married now,” boasted a 
proey old fellow, '‘more than thirty year» 
aud have never given my wife a oroee

THE SPORTING WORLD Ih*.firat ra,r vr” for «ingle eculle for (heSssAi l)avu cup ai,, McNaugbt medal. There

lion. | lulling in a victory for the former by half a
length; time 10 min». Thompson and Hark- 

Mr John Haltigaa the eld huntsman ot >®V. the former winning by a length; time, 
the Toronto hunt club baa purchased Fieu- s min». Hartley aud McQee, the latter 
relte. winning easily by lour lengths; time, 8.12

Several carrier pigeon» released at W»«h. miV-. A «ingle shell race lor the Duflerin 
ington at 6 a.m. Saturday arrived at Fall F1 ,) WM J0Wl‘d between Roes and Hark- 
River, Mae. , at 3.45 p.m. th* llttw winning by half a length ;
* Dunlap of the Cleveland club is the ' ‘me’ 
second league player to reaoh hie one hun
dredth base hit of the aeaeon.

BATHS! BATHS! BATHS!
At the Parla ttarbcr Shop, 60 

Kino Street Boat. The finest in 
the city. Ho extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

JOHN WALTON.

Over $250,000
Arranged specialty jor it Toronto World, CAPITAL INVESTEDIY TIM JVcw Worn rtfeck aiftriMt.* riti

New York, Aug. 18.—Slocks were strong and 
buoyant this afternoqn apU many shares recorded 
the highest figures of'thé seek. Wodtern Vnlfih 
sold up to 78} against 76 In the early dealings. The 
advance In other active shares are not so marked.
In the final sales there was a pressure to sell Denver 
and the stock declined to 29}. This clycksd tbs 
upward movement in the gibers! list1and a porfion 
of the Improvement wee lagl. The Commensal save 
the advance In Western Union has been du# to tbs 
enormous short Interest in consequence of the strike 
and to the probable cancellation of $16,000,000 of
U"&»w»‘Tm. is.—Th»geeeoel.t tay.th.r. ha. word.” “That’, because yon never dated, 
been stalling ol glnem all the «geek at the «took uncle,” laid • little nephew wbo lived with 
excltange towing to the decline in America seouti- I them. "If yon had anntie would have 
* “ ’ j I made yon jump." *

Local Sarheu.V ' | llranis Field lightning
TORONTO, Aug. 18 —There wa»a better market I» the only inatantaneoua relief for nenral-

thls merninv. About 800 bushel, wheat end »t hn.diw'h. toothache, etc, Rubbine aiâSWfe ?ew “ri’.kly I, all that i. heeded Vo 
46c. There were «8 load» of hay «old at 17 80 to 110 taking nauseous medicine» for week», bnt 
for new and eli te «18 tor old. Straw mid at $g to one mjDnt„’a application remove» all pain 
♦6. Potato., .old at UOc per bag. Butter aeld at vaine of Krlm’a
18e to 30c (or pound roll». Eggs at lie to 30c ?.. .. Pf0T? ‘“e gf®41 varae oi ftrsm I
from baakets. Vegetable! were In large supply. Fluid Lightning. Twenty-five cent* per 

8v. Lawrksc» Maaiuw.—Trading wu pretty active bottle at any drug store, 
this morning. Following are the retail -—♦—
prices In 81. Uwrenee msfltet : Beef—roast lie I t.a___ ..-.d
to 16c, sirloin steak 16s to 16o, round steak 12*0 to 
15c; muttou.iegs and chops 12*o to 16c, inferior cuts 
bo to 16c ; lamb, per pound, 12}c to 16oj veal, 
best Joints 12c to 1

ANDRAILWAYS,
GRAND THUNK.

Union Station foot ot York or Slonov Streets.
28 PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS

employed at the
Arrive.

6.52 a.ui. 11.07 u.ra 
8.u7 a.m.
7.17 p.m.

12.87 p.m.
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m.
10.30 p.m.
7.46 a.m.
6.10 p.m.

....... 8.46 p.m. 11.06 p.m

International Throat and LungRati.<

IB Montréal Day Express.., 
Lightning Exprès......,

“ Might Exprès.. INSTITUTE.
1* Phllllp» Square, Montreal, P. Q.,

and 173 Church Street, Toronto.

Headquarters of one of the most ad.ntiflo bodies 
of Physician» and Surgeon», which the continent ot 
America can produce, nearly 
ben of the Royal College of London, England, and 
engaged by M. SouvielM, ex-Aide Surgeon of the 
French Army, for hl» Institution» where the Spir
ometer and the latest modern Invention» of Europe, 
are scientifically used for the treatment ot (Hroeaw 
of the alrnaroagas, vt».: Coneumptloo 
Catarrhal Deafneee, Bronchitl», Aetnma,
Throat.

Ill» a well-known fact that M. SonviaUe’» Inven- 
tlon for the treatment of Lung Dtaearos I» acknow
ledged In all the leading hospitals of Europe, 
he has but two object» In view:—One to work for 
science, and the other to place hl» Institution» In 
the front rank of the Medio d World.

Phyaiciani and Sufferer» are Invited to examine 
hi. invention and mode of treatment el hie Insti
tute», where French and English Surgeon» are la

Thousands of patients treated by letter and In
struments expressed to my address.

Write te Dr. M. SOUVIELLE, * Co., IS Philips 
square, Montreal, or 173 Church etreet, Toronto.

LILY WHITE, PERFECTION 
and QUEEN'S OWN

9.22 am 
6.17 p.m 
9.Ô8 a.mbourg* Local.* .7.* 

West.
Co

SOAPS23KSe
Guelph Local................................
Stratford, London A Goderich 

Express.........

6.20 p.m*
ti.lo *.Ul1

11.10 a.m 
8.60 a.m.

id
Big Pri res for Fleet Pups.

■jus: &Sitsspsfzsi I “ ™^Trr’T““
mooting next month, oloee this day, ) largest stake ever run for by dogs in Amer»

According to the latest aceonnts nearly I ■*** P°l 8 bre<* 'n 1883, are ell- 
i all the Cannncke who went to Saratoga to ffible. Seven are already entered, and the
* back the Canadian horses now there got peyment of |5 each la deposited. The

pretty well cleaned out, eweepstake is open for rntriea until to-mor-
A game of baseball la to be played thie row'.wb,e.n,the Pup' ba 8b°wn- A W* 

afternoon on the lacroese ground» between °,f f® ™.Î5? ‘ï8°pUpe.nt.eif'
the members of the lie briir.de and the ed wdl txacted uohl tbe time of theXfotïV»«nuîvtÏT “d the «J**»*»" ffW*ottbe,pooiwi1l!>!

apportioned into firit, second and third 
The famoni deer forest of Ben Alder, near prize.,with a .pedal purse of $50 offered by 

Klnguiei', the property of Sir John Rami- I the Philaiielnhia Snoetic» T.ir« . ntl 
den, M.P., has been 1st for this season to amount ottered by Arthur Chamber*
Lord John Manner»—rent £30,0. Jo, Acton added to the first priziJjk

The Bey of Quinte yacht club have been | first money will probably be not iew 
officially notified that the Fisher cup 
by the Atalaetn bee bean eommitted to I Arthur Chamber» names" two—a bitch from 
their cue for competition under the eon- hi» brown bitch Lst-Her-Come, and a dog 
ditiona mentioned before. from his bine and white bitch Let-Her-

It is understood ,that Boyle end Forbes’ 9°™1 J,hree, °?ber pup» of the brown 
( stables will come to Toronto instead of Let-Her-Come • litter are also named—one 

Sheepahead Bay. Thie would seem to be by u A.e,‘0D’o?n<\by, Dev,,d S.°,ow„cro,t »nd 
a very wise decision in view of the poor re- ??* vu m ®be*'*oc*c; Hatfield and 
cord of the etable* at Saratoga. °u«h HeU own tbe °tb«r P°P» *lready en-

The West rn Oatarie racing circuit take* re 
in tbe following : Brentford, Ang. 27 end 28;
London, Sept. 4 end 5; Pet relia. Sept 11,
12 and 13; St. Clair, Sept. 18, 19 and 20. ., ^ ,
Mixed running and trotting will be bill of lng tban ever '*ann8 tbe P3,t week. The 
fare thnughont | Clevelands lost three game» to the Detroit»

and the Providence two to the New York', 
which keep» both oZ thoee club» within 
easy reach by the other». The Chioagoe’ 
three defeat» at the hands of tbe Bufialos

IO all of whom are
7.

stand unrivalled fjrSUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mtmioo, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and tbe Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.86 a. m., 2.06,
Purity, Healthfnlness and Superior , Catarrh,

and Sore

WASHING QUALITIES
Made on strictly scientific principles. They 

perfect guarantee against the possibility of Injury 
or discoloration of the finest fabrics. Manufactured 
only by

4.16, and 6.40 p. m.
Returning, leave Mlmieo 8.16 1L16 a. m., 2.40 

4.60, and 6.40 p. m.5
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations- City Hall, Union and Brock street.
Arrive. RUBBER, 1HACLAY & CO.,"Surprised eyebrowe" ere the lateet

______________ _____ ___ ______  fashionable agony with the girl*. The de-
bo to 10c ; lamb, per pounà, isjc tô ïiôj vaaij I eired expression ie said to be gained by fre- 
heet jolnu i*c'to lea, liUerior cuu 80 to 10c; pork, guentlr imagining that a nice young man
ST4S 16 TkV u1V*l£ inking on? to have meVLml

—--------------- , Alonzo Howe of Tweed suffered thirty-
60c; potato.», per u’m o'n°,^ him
!0c; parsley, per bunch, 2c; radishes, of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him, which 

---------- j; cabbages, new, 6c. to 10c., onions, per ho considers almost • miracle.
b“ch ifeJEL £% bMk=u1c6,,ii„teeTô How strong, i. life. Before marriage the 
10c; gooseberriee, quart, lOo to lOo; carrant», red, girl pulls tbe wool over a man’l eyea, After 
quart, 8c to 10c; bean», peek, 30c. | mirriage ahe pulls it ofi his head.

Burdock Blood Bitten enter the oiroele-

■zprwe..............
Accommodation 
Mnll...................

6.10 p.m. 
11.66 a. m. 
7.46 a. m.

9.10 a.m 
1.46 p.m 
8.26 p.m

TORONTO.
Superior Toilet Soaps, Fulling Soaps, Washing. 

Crystal, Anallne Dyes, Chemicals, etc.
OFFICE—70 Front street east. WORKS—Defriee 

etreet, Toronto.

the Philadelphia Sporting Life and a like 
•mount offered by Arthur Chamben and

The 
— - than

$500. Of the seven pnps already entered

ie
Trains leave Union Station Kignt minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.ge rolls 17c to 18c, cooking 14c to 15c; 
to 16c; cheese 13c to 14c; bacon 13c to 16c:lard 14o

eggs 18c to 20c; turkeys $1 to $2; 
46c to 
lOo to 20c 
bunch 8c;

CREDIT VALLEY. FEVER AND AGUEwon Station—Union depot.
LEAVE NEWEST DESIGNS. Do not throw money away on wholesale remedies 

when NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS will cor# yen. 
Use one and you will and Immediate beneât. Every 
one Is guaranteed genuine. Circular and consulta
tion free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east,Toronto.

LT/»:
and Northwest...........
Orangeville Express..................
Pacific Exprhss. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest..........................................
Express. To the West and
North eeeeeeee.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 11.80 p.m.

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus............ ........................... .. 9.30 a.m
And Express from Orangeville. 10.30 a.m 
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.......................................
From Orangeville. Elora' and 
Fergus.................................................

...........7.10 a. n,
7.66 p.m

CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIEKS AND BRACKETS BABYid
.fcl.00 p.m

4.60 p.m A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

itt ■ frok on York Î55555B?I

to $1 35 per basket; second class $1 io to $120 per orating all the organs and tissues of the 
basket; third class $1 to $1 66 per bosket Pears, body.

A girl has been .nested while disguised 
76c per baaket; sweet bough 85c to 45c per bveket; as an old women. The old woman du
ll: barrels 816 to |2 40. Huckleberries II 60 to It 75 I guised as a girl is «till at large.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon, of Fermereville, 
was cured of canker of the stomach by Bnr- 
dook Blood Bitters when her friends bad 
neatly abandoned all hope.

Admieeion into what is called “good so
ciety” in London ii a privilege ao much

DETROIT, Aug. is.—Wheat81104 for euh, 8111 I coveted, even by advanced liberals, that ï1' JÎSaSü' 
■TS2S ^ invitation, to ball, aud eocial g.th'.rin.e 5&$SS$8£SSS5

tllU Auxurt f$l2m NentemWr° ti tu îwîXÏ’ at the boueee of the (Fe%t ere frequently Susp. Bridge A Detroit Express 
111 l4NovSubir.Llit Jrouarr? 'corn—Mc^a^! given as moentivee to parly fidelity. Com- 
64c August. 63ic September, 64c October. Oats— plaints have been made that the lord oham-
28jo cash, 38tc August, 29}c November. uerlain, with a culpable neglect of the in- Hamilton Sunday Train . . .’. .
. *1 Sep" tereste ot the party, has not sufficientlyÇ'WKaœâ resized tbe.cU, of radicH. to dan4 
—60}c August. 60c September, 49}c October, 4ofce I *he presence of royalty, 
llîis yPe°ar 12 “ 8,,p,<mber' ,12 87i 0ctober- One great advantoge of Burdock Blood

NEW TORE, Ang. 18.—Gotten unckang^L Flou, 0Ver ?fber med‘Cm.e'- “ ‘bst‘‘
steady, unchanged. Rye flour Arm, unchanged. I *be eime time on tbe liver, the bowele,
Whest unsettled; No. 2 spring$1.134 Io $1.14. No. the tecretions and the kidneys while it im- 
2 red $1 19| to $1 21^. No 1 red state $1.24. No. parts strength.

Rye heavy1 ^tveeurn2 7?'t<^7£U*tBarley ‘nominal I Lord William Bereeford, whose plucky 
Corn higher. No 2 (13c to 64c, August 08ic to 64c, but dere-devil exploit», both on the field of

battle and in sport, ar, note,ion. through- 
#14.60. Beef unchanged. Laid strong, 88 75 to ont Ied,e> has “H1™ broken his oollar-bone 
8S.80. Bolter and cheese quiet, unchanged. I io two places. It is difficult to bellve that

BEERBOHM—LONDON,Eng., Aug, 18.—Floating two aound pieces could have been found In 
«nroro Wheat quiet and eteadf Com, none hia collar-bone, as this is tbe fourth time 
nfeîind «SBR SAS^STiTiSS: «» “ many mouth, that he has met with a 

yVheat moderate. Gem none. English weather Similar accident, 
fine. Liverpool—1•pot wheat quiet. California 1 
penny cheaper. Corn strong and unchanged. Paris
-n™r"“t*tarnd“rer I Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid-

LIVERPOOL, Aug.18.—Flour 11. toll» 6d; spring nev bladder and urinary diaeaae. SI
wheats. 6d to 9. Od; red winter wheat 8» lidto £ 2,ey* P‘aaaer ana Unnary ««»«“•«. $1.
4d; No. 2 California 9 a Id to 0. 4d: No. 1 California Druggiats.
8. 4d to 9» 01 ; new com 8a 6Jd; barley 6. Od; 
oat. 5.(Id; pros 7a 2d; pork 78»; lard 44» »d; ba
con 38. to 41» Ot; tafow 41. #d; clieroe 48».

■* ■ ■’} r. it. a ^ V
Catarrh—A Hew rreatmeml.

from the Weekly (Toronto) Jfeti, Aug. tU.
Perhaps the mort extiaordlnary luocM. that ha.

Can be k 
around its
TEETHING NECKLACES. They are bettor than 
all the soothing syrup in Christendom. They give no 
ehock. and are comfortable. Price 60 cento. Sold 
by all druggist». Ask for them and take no other.

ept quiet and comfortable by wearing 
i little neck one of NORMAN’S ELECTRICw

Baseball Talk.
The league race has giown more intereet-

Of

91 KING STREET W. CRYING BABIES.10.16 *.m
(ROMAINE BUILDING.) Babes cry because they suffer. Their little gum > 

are inflamed, and their bodies are more or lees fe
verish. If you will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN'S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will see a wonderful change for the better; their 
suffering will cease and their general health Im
prove. Ask for Norman's, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Price 60c.

S.4o p.m 

6.36 p. m RITCHIE & CO.Corn Exchange Transactions.
TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Corn Exchange, 12 noon - 

Flour—No Iraneaciions on the cell bosrd.

Pel# «I Newport.
Nf-wport, Aug. 18.—There wee an im

mense attendance at the polo gardens this 
afternoon on tbe oocaeion of tbe match for

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot of York or Simcoe etreet.-. GROCER’S

COFFEE MILLS
Markets by Telegraph.and their two subsequent beats at Cleveland 

valuable scarf pm. presented b, the Weat- materislly hurt their chance for firet place. 
Chester Polo elub. The side* were : Reds— I The Bostons and Buffalos have played the 
Thome, Lanier, Mortimer, Z-browski and great game of last week; the former are a 
I ferre Lonllard, jr. Blase—Beech, Hitch- I good third and the Bisous have a show of 
cock, Waterbary end Howland. Six games 
were played and the bines won four of 
them.

CONSTIPATION3 4.06 p.m 
12.30 p.m 
11.10 p.m 
10.16 a.m 
10.80 p.m 

7.46 a.m 
, 9.10 a.m
f 1.00p.m. | 4.26 p.m

3.36 p.m. 
8.65 a.m. 
7.15 a.m. 
6.10 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.60 p.in.

is entirely overcome by using NORMAN'S ELEC
TRIC BELTS. No Injury can result, and they are 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen etreet east, Toronto.going rapidly to the front. The New 

Yorke are crawling np slowfy, and should 
the Bisons go to pieces again they may soon

_______ , fiet int0 flftb Place- The Detroit» ere play.
v . . ing » Pretty good game, bnt have hard 

Charles Boyle he* acid the ch. m. Ad* luck end will probably stay where they 
Glen, aged, by imp, Glenelg—Gatina by I arc. Tbe Philadelphia* have now given up 
Australian, to Mr.' Corrigan, the coneidera- el!,boPef,ot winn>D8 tbe ohampionahip end
«-w-jem. U.. ,r si;vsrss.-ft?Elis

AÏÏL rÂti""’ I ïï"h°" “•'**" “dl”‘ b *•
Mr. William Owen» of thie city, purchas

ed at Saratoga lsat week Mandamus from 
Mr Cbas. Held

Stamford Broi. bought Mr. C. Reid’s 
Disturbance (steeplechaser) for $3500.

BILIOUSNESSAll Sizes at Mannfucfnrors’ 
Prices,

TORONTO, OBEY, AND BRUCE. 
Union Station, foot of York or Simcoe streets. And all disorders of the stomach and liver are cor

rected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultation free. A. Norman 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

Leave.is.
Owen Sound, Harrlston, and

Ttoaw»tor, Mall ...............
Owen Sound, Harrlston and 

Terowator Exprew............... 4.35 p.m. 8. 35 p.m

16.
11.46 a.m7.80 a m’ FEMALE TROUBLES.P. PATERSON & SON Ladies ar« benefited more by NORMAN’S ELEC. 

TRIG BELTS than by all the idence of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen
uine. Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 
4 Queen etreet east, Toronto.

!MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot. 24 KINO ST. EAST.

o r s 9 
g 1 ?
o ■< s:
: | ;

------ kîjarsr.____ _____ I Cleve'and.. — "o 0 -7
O à „ „ I Providence. 4 0 9 0
Sabat46A, Aag. 18.— First rene, $ mile, Boston .... 7 4 8 7

Tarquin’wim, Bob Mtiy 2d, Bridget 8d;time gST.;;; 2, J ] \
1.174. Second reoe, two miles, Kenny I New York.. 4 4—5
first, Bessie 2d, Tennyeoo 3d; time 8.38. I’hlSdeiphia 2 4 1 "3

Third rooe, mile and a furlong, George Bsl- games flayed on Saturday.
lard first, Buccaneer 2d, Gleaner 3d; time At Cleveland—Cleveland 12, Chicago 2.
2.05. /ou$thmce. { mile, dead heat be- At Bueton—New York », Beaton 2.
tween Hellen Wellac* and Callao, Analosta I At Providence—Providence 9, Philadei.
31; tim*T.17. Oallao won the run off; time I Pbia ’*• _ ,
17j, ; : , I J At Buffalo—Buffalo 3, Detroit 2.

A_-i — 1- - 1 At Baltimore—Baltimore 6, St. Louie 8.
Tke Fall Elver Beget!». At Philadelphia—Athletic 19, Colnm-

Fall River, Aug. 18 —The regatta to- bu* 6- , . .,
day was lero.uoom.ful than was anticipated * New ^s!” Ctoili: 
owing to itough watqr. The only event | Mti 2. 
rowed wa. the e mate nr single rooe which 

by Ca»ey of Boston in 14 3, O'Neil 
Dietence

LUMBAGO.Through Msll 7.00».m. 9.16 p.m 
4.66p.m. 10.30 a. m 

| 6.00 a.m | 8.a»o p.m TO BARBERS.slfor $1250. Local ...........:Clubs. Those wbo are suffering from this disease will 
find a friend In NORMAN’S ELEOThlO BELTS 
when all other remedies fall Ask your druggist for 
It. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultation 
free. A Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

: STAGES
EGLINOTON STAGE.45 27 

44 39 
42 30 
41 Si 
39 33 
85 39 
32 41 
14 61

HAIRLeaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
f.SOp.m., 6p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrivée 8.46, 9.65 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge etreet, 8.30 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mall stage leaves Clyde hotel, King etreet east 

S.S0 p.m

WEAKNESS“Beeha-Palba.” And lassitude yield to the influence of NORMAN 8 
ELECTRIC JiELT when aU other remedies fail Tr 
one and you will suffer no longer. Every belt guar
anteed. Circular and consultation free. ▲. Nor
man, 4 Queen etreet east, Toronto.

CLIPPERS.
dOOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leevw Bay Horn hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arriva. 11 e.m. RICE LEWIS & SON,I The London Statiet say» the British army 

j "ie a mere caricature ai compared with 
modern armament», not only In point of 
•ize, but in efficiency. It has no organiaed 
traniport system; it has no trustworthy 

. J , , commissariat, and though it ia armed with
been achieved In modern medicine has been attained I excellent rifles, the men have not been 
by the Dixon treatment 1er dkterrh. Out of two j taught to use them.” 
thoueabd patient» treater during ' tbe part six ' 

months fully ninety per cent hsve been cured of

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leeyes Clyde hotel, King etreet east, 8,16 p.m. 
Arrivée 11 s.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY.
Summer Service.

Going Batt—Leaves Don Bridge 6.40, 9.00, 10.00 
1L16 a.m.; 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 6.16, 0.30. 7.30 p.m.; 
Saturdays only, 9.80 p.m. Going West—Leave» 
Norway 6, 8.20 a.m.; Woodbine 6.10, 8,30, 9.20 
10.20 a.m. Norway 1, 7, 1.10, 2.20, 3.20 p.m.;
Woedbine>4.20. 6.86. 7.10

52 & 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO-

NEW PAINT STORE, tis A. Burns, blacksmith, Cobourg, tried
this etubborn malsdy. This Is none the less start 1 suffering^from'dysnewfa^^Four^bottle^of
XS:ltr;aC' I BurdockBlood &Lro cnr^him 

titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
alL Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that th6 disease ti due to

m498 YONGE STREET. 'tM
ShGENERAL TICKET AGENCYVerses for the Defeated.

Composed by Critic in their Memory, 
Come weep with me; for we have cause 
Our lightenus grief to shew,
For by the Yaukees we’ve been “ licked” 
As everyone doth know. e

Our beating waa a thorough one,
And gave us grief and pain,
But we can only say “By Jove 
“They wou’t do that again.'’

Poor Brock he saw the ball high up 
got prepared to catch: 

t hie hands and slipped right through, 
Which m»y be lost the match

He tried right hard to catch the ball,
But calculated wrong;
And he’d have caught it up if he’d 
His “oeuff" transformed to eong.

Then Morphy «aid that 
That something wasn't right,
For when he’d try to stop a l 
He couldn’t hold it tight.

was won
21, 14 30, Buckley 81, 15 30.
11 mile. Buckley was the favorite in bet
ting. The professional raee was postponed 
until Monday as the contestants refused to 
row in snoh rough water.

03V»

Paints, Glass, Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialty.

The landlord of the hotel where the Prin
cess Beatrice has taken residence, at Aix-le- 
Bains, wrote to the London Time* offering

EcSESmSft I ur 'em svmssè
practically cured and tno permanency is unques- | oat comment, 
tioned, as cures effected by him two yc

m
mDealer in

s&mTickets issued in connection with 
the Palace Steamer s AWT

cioneu, as cures enocien oy nui two years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, an 
ever
Is simple and oan be done at "Koine 
season of tbe year Is most favorable for a 
and permanent cure, the majority

Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily 
•h In this manner, and no other treatment has 1 cleanse all impurities from tbe blood and 
cured catarrh. The applicgtionWhe remedy | care blotches, boils, pimples, ulcers, eryei* 
iple and o»n be done at boms, «*Jth«j>r«»ent | pelas and chronic disease» of the akin.

a permanent cure, the majority of caaeabeing I The Boston Globe saya » men worth 
cured at one treatment. Sotfexer. shook! cone». $350,000 died in Lowell net long ago. An S% Inventory_madc of bis estate ooniSd th.ro
treatise on catarrh. | items: Household furniture, $200; two

horses, $75; carriage, $25.
•Pi, tl • H°Tl . , - n a I *a"Hood,> scarfa- ribbons and any fancyThe Rorom is the largest hotel in Canada, articles can be made any color wanted with 

only two bloaka from Uni&n station, corner the Diamond Dyes. All the popular colore.
King end York streets, finest situation ini xr. cviu. __ , ...Ir.1;,Jo1:orrir,floyft;etS^.Pt,ta" POrto, twld-‘th:iter“eot h°ari=gTut m, 

cions,’clean and well VentiUted moil (the tth^h’
whole house having been painted, frescoed w. TlteB5?'“‘"’"î1'-
and decorated this spring); detalhed.eed en thHB » JrVh J&SlTi,
suite, polite and attentive employee, in ev- ^ ‘hïtT n‘„t,'d do,1:r lboat‘bf 
ery Apartment, together with unexcelled t^Ut ‘ ,7, v; „ ,f° eat/°¥ h'wl
cuisine, make it socially attractive to the ^1°1”eor,t? “d •lwnd?|}
travelling public, 'Elevator running day 7n0,.Idmn*Jl08elH *hle ..W"*7 will
and night. Hot and cold bathe on each | Ï* ™U™n,r ”f deed «‘“'“ti0”-

•Lydia h.. Pinkham » great laboratory, Buy» and «elle on commission Stocks, Bond., and 
Lynu,Mass., ia turning outmilliona of pack- Debentures. Order, om the country will recelie 
ages of her celebrated Compound, which prompt attention 
are being sent to tbe four winds, and actu
ally find their way to all lands under tbe 
suo, and to the remotest confines ot modern 
oivilizttion

Senator Fair, now abroad, ia down for 
another marriage. The bride ia to be a 
daughter of Profeesor Dare, a London ex
pert in telegraphy.

Moemeetk Park Bares.
Monmouth Park, Aug. 18.—First race, 

Charley Mark» let, Piram 2a, Checkmate 
3d; timel.68i. Second race, Louiaette 1st, 
Water Lily 2d, Cyclone colt 3d; time 1.164. 
Third race, 1} miles, Drake Carter 1st, 
Pizirro 2d, Sliott 3d; lima 2.384. Fourth 
race, l| :milee. won by Anuxa, Girofla 2d, 
Aella 3d; time 2 26$. Fifth race, seven 
furlongs. Battledore let, Cheerful 2d, 
Cbioadee 3d; time 1.804. Steeplechase, 
full course, won by Capt York, Uharle- 
mongo 2d, Lily Morrison 3i; time 5.11.

CAMPING. Blood n Bitterso
And

to Rochester, Metc York and all
points in the East: also n Mer- i 5j]NT8« uAJUMOCKS <111(1 
chant's Line to Cle* e and, Chi- 
cagof Montreal and all principal 
ports on the Lakes.

It hi

HEALTH IS WEALTHFISHING TACKLE
ÜKJIVI a'3Of every description at

KcDOWÀLL’S EN STOREI he wag sure( Far full particulars apply to
bull

SAM. OSBORNES CO. .
40 YONGE STREET.

a re- Cor. King and George Sts.
But somehow then the ball seemed greased, 
And slipped frem out hie hands,
And bouncing off it etraiitht-way 
Direct to other lands.

rpliy to hie praise be 
is level best,

Bade* ai Brlgkten Beach.
Briuhtos Beach, Ang. 18,—Firet race, 

14 miles, hurdle. Mejor Wheeler let, Kate 

Cronin 2d; time 2 58g. Second race, 1 mile, 

deed beet for firet place between Maria 
Lewis and Cyclone ; time 1.47$. Third race, 
Ig mile», Topsy first, CharlieKempland 2d; 
time 2 25$ Fourth rooe three-quarter» 
mile, Prosper 1st, Clars A, 2d; time 1.19J. 
Fifth reee, thtee-queitore mile, Hostage Is-, 
Lytto» 2nd; time 1.174. Sixth race, one 
mile, Jim McGowan let, Wanculle 2d; 
time 1.48. Seventh race, seven furlong», 
Orange Blossom 1st, Capt. Curry 2d; time 
1 33.

NATURALISTS’ MANUAL, lyn eatmBw^

Dr. E. C. Win's Naava Aim Beam Txiatuxxt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizsineee, Convul
sions, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco.

Poor Mo 
He did b 
And bo we will go to other men 
And give this one a rest.

said containing deacriptione of

NESTS AND EGOS OF

150 North American Birds,
also directons for collecting and preserving 

birds, egga, nests and insects, only 76c.,
(the trace supplied.)

IV. P. Melville, 319 Yonge St.,
Dealer in books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, Ac.

Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 
animal stuffed to order.

9

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of tbe 
Brain, resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death, premature old age. barrenness,lose 
of power in either sex, involuntary losses and tyer- 
matorrhœa caused by over-exertion of tbe brain, 
self-abuse or over-indulgenoe. One box will cur 
recent cases. Each box contains one month' 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt oi price. 
We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
each order received by us for six, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
guarantee to refund tbe money If tbe treatment 
dose not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued.

Sold oy A B. EADIE, Ne 287 King St East, Tec 
onto Ont.

Sent bv mall prerald on receipt of rlee.

Brltieh America Assurance Buildings,Gillespie bowled right well indeed, 
And let us give him praise;
No widos he made and extras none 
Th^ "Yankees" score to raise.

floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

And Oeordie grasped his willow tight 
And tried to make a stand,
But soon a little cut he nut 
Right into Thayer’s hand.

HOPE & MILLER,R LAD ABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Order at once and you'll not regret having /our 
shirte made by White, 66 King etreet west; 6 for 
$7 60, 6 for $9, 6 for $10, 6 for $11 60. The best 
value, the beet workmanship, and the beet fit to be 
had only at WHITE’S.

Lettuce have peas. [B- C. 1777].
—All persons engaged in the manufacture 

or use of tobacco, when nerves are affected 
thereby, will find a cure in Dr. E.C. West’s 
Nerve and Brain Treatment.

Pipe-lent—The borrowed meerschaum.
Rev. W. E. Gifford, Bothwell, was cored | En, Wheeler .ay. in a poem that it wee 

of dyepepeia and liver complaint by three »at the twilight hour” when--a dream came 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, previously to my s'ern heart's bolted door—a sad.feeed 
his life was almost burdensome with suffer- dream, robed in a garb of woe.” Ella 
in*- shouldn’t go to bed “at tbe twilight hour.’'

r If she aits up until ten or eleven o’clock, 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure dyspepsia, an? then drinks one glass of beer before re

liver complaint, biliottuness, constipation, “nn,8* ber «tern heart’s bolted door1, 
headache, loss of appetite and debility by woa 1 °° annoyed by "ead-faced dream*.’ 
the uniqualtod-puiifyiog regulating tonic "I hail been for eight month» nnable to 
effect of tire medicine. work, and felt as though I would as lief die

(j nene cumbers—Chinese pigtail». *' bv*‘' through dyspepsia and indigestion.
I weighed at tbe time of getting a bottle 

‘eongk on Bate. I °£ McGregor's Speedy Cure 130 pounds;
Clears out rata, mioe, reaches, file», ante, “«ed three bottles, and now weigh 185 

bed-bngs, skunks, cbipmonks, gophers. 15c. Poan„’ and ne,Te!jwa* better in my life. It 
Druggist*. wos McGregor’s Speedy Cure that brought

- —^------ , me around.” So says William Fell, Hemll-
A Galvrston groom pulled hie wife’e ear Î0.0’, 10 dru8 ‘tore and get a free

on account of her weakness for flirting with t,lal bott,le°r the regular size for fifty cent, 
handsome men. and one dolIar-

Annie Heath of Portland states that her “Y,?ur, frl?Dd will find this neighborhood 
face was disfigured By eruption», bnt she 7el7 ,n the evenings, even if it doaa
regained her form# pure complexion by ^ s,lltt.1® lone,y m tb« daytime," «Md 
using Burdock Blood Bitters. the reel estate agent. "The people in the

Girls at LongBranchhaud peintthe front an77heTamUy ^rw thertr^H
of their dog-carU m design* of wild fiower, pley on flve different in,tramenU." "Ah, 

Heslth giving herbs, berks, roots and indeed ! ” wae the reply ; » That will 
birrics are in Burdock Blood Bitters which just suit ; for my friend i* as deaf •• a 
regulate all the aecretiou., purify tbe blood post." 
and strengthen the entire system.

i With8TWCK BROKERS.
MMfMM OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Lend, Estate end Financial Agente. Room 6 
Union Loan Buildings 28 end 30 Toronto Street 
Toronto.

His fate was hard, but honor be 
To him who placed the field; 
And ere before hif eye wa* in, 
Poor Georgie’H fate waa sealed.

gi was as bad, 
first score;

Latest London Boltina en the fit. Lexer.
The laiast London betting on the St. 

Leger (Sept. 12), received by mail ia as 
follow:

3 to 1 sget. Gaillard (taken and offered).
4 te 1 Highland Chief (taken and offered).
7 to 1 Klsevlr (taken and offered).
ti to 1 Royal Angus (taken and offered).

100 to 7 Bamako (taken and offered).
100 to 6 The Prince (offered, taxe 100 to 6).
100 to 6 Chislehurst (taken si d offered).

25 to 1 Goldfield (taken and offered).
26 to 1 Ladielae (taken and effered).
2g to 1 Brave (taken and offered).
'Si to 1 Hauteur (taken aid offered).
33 to 1 Cornfield (taken and offered).
40 to 1 Blue arose (taken and offered).
bo to 6 Onion (ottered).

ICO to 1 Grandmaster (effered).
1000 to 6 Sweet Auburn (taken and offered).

a. SCHRAM, the wonder of the day.
4 KING ST. EAST T0B0NT0.

Hie second innin 
But doubled hie 
And Geordie from tho wicket went, 
And wished it had been more. *

Much praise to Thayer now be given 
Upon hie all rcurnl r lay,
And let’s from him a nudol take, 
And we will win—some day.

Our adversaries fielding good 
Completely took the bun,
Fur every time we’ed hit a ball 
We couldn’t

Their fielding wae a perfect eight,
As everyone doth say,
And everywhere a ball would go 
A fielder barred tho way.

The Yankee victory waa complete, 
Indeed a thorough rout;
Before the locti men went in,
In foe*, they were half out.

Let's strive for better luck next time, 
And try our beet to beat;
And if, at last, we can’t do that,
Why we’ll sustain—defeat.

$500 REWARD!Mother Swan's Worm fi/rap.^
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, 
•tipation. 25c.

VI.
WE will pay the aoove reward for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyepepeia, flick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Coetiveneea we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pille, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Larve boxes containing 80 pille 26 cents. 
For sale bv all druggiste. Beware of counterfoils 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only 
by JOIN C. WEST à Co., “The Pill Makers," 81 
and 88 King street east, Toronto, up-stain. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a S 
cent stamp.

A GREAT MYSTERY.con-

he Electrical Instructor.Stock* — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

PRICE 75 Cents Each.
For Sale by all Booksellers and Stationers.

score a run. 8al-MadH—A salt advertisement. T. F. WORTS.B. STKACHAN COX.

DOX& worts The Toronto News Co’y,
STOCK BROKERS.

DE. FELIX LE BBUN’S
G and GSOLE AGENTS.

rilehln* Qeells el Vert Erie.
Tbe annus! quoit mstoh for the Maclaren 

medal was played Friday afternoon at Fort 
Erie by the Caledonian curling and quoiting 
club. The club waa well represented, but 
only three entered for tbe contest, David 
Bell, J. B. Higbam and Thomas Simpson,
The pitching wae spirited and well contest- I has reilgned from the medical association ot Berlin 
ed Bell scored 18, Simpson 22 aud llig- He wont be1-forced to keep “hi» light under a 
ham 31, Higbam being the wfcw, by. • Si’nlrtl
points, making three years in succission lor ethicg The 8Urgeons of the international Throat 
illgham. Mr, Wall for the elub presented and Lung Institute, head office London, England, 
tbe medal, wU* :U . fin. tor,. 1rfromof til-

On one side is the following inscrip vention the Spirometer, are curing thoüssds of east» 
“ Presented by Dttoean Maolsren to Of bronehltle, consumption, catarrh, asthma and 

the Caledonian curling aid quoiting club, cotarahal deafness, and are making it known to Fort Erie, 1873.” On'th. otier .id. i. the SÆ £’th.

raised figure of an angel with a pencil in tne Spirometer free. If impossible to call personally 
act of writing on stone, Mr, Maclaren is write, enclosing stamp, for list of questions and 
iong since desd In Me,ft.. m.d.1 be -gg, .ntojrotio^be^ 
made the condition that It be pltoned lor | xorontof or 18 Philips square, Montreal, 
annually at Fort Erieu

L>
(Member* ot the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Bay and roll on Commission for cash or on margin 
all eeooiUifS dealt in on the

PER DOZEN
PREVENTIVE AND CFRK

FOB EITHER SEX.
—FOB ALL STYLES OT—

Toronto, CABINET PHOTOSMontreal, ami This remedy being Injected directly to the seat 
of those diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs, re
quire» no change of diet or nauseous, mercurial or 
poisonous medicines to be taken Internally. When

_ And tbe most substantial proof of their superior 
NCW YOrK artistic qualities ie that I have made more sittings 

during the past year than any other studio in To
ronto.

The Créât Br. Virchow.

STOCK EXCHANGES, used
AS A PREVENTIVE

by either sex it Is impossible to contract ai^ f 
real disease ; bnt In the case of those already

THOMAS E. PERKINS,Also execute orders on tbe

Chicago Board of Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

Photographer. 293 Yonge etrne*

UNFORTUNATELY AFFLICTEDver.
tion:

with Gonorrhoea and Gleet, we guarantee 8 boxes 
to cure or we will refund the money. Price by 
mail, postage paid, $2 per box or 3 boxes tor $6.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER

Hedson’e Bey Stock bought for cash or on m»rxfo 
Dally osbl. quotations received.

WRITTEN GUARANTEES26 TORONTO STREET. S
by a authorized agents,

DR. FELIX LB BRUN * OO., Bole Proprietors. 
F. T. Burgess Druggist, 864 King Street last 

Toronto, Ont.

347 VONQE STREET.
TELvPfTONK COMMUNICATION.FARMS FOR SALE.„ Pimples and Blotches.

Call at any drug store and get a package 
of Calvert’» Carbolic Cerate. It ia composed 
of vaseline, carbo io acid and cerate, and 
has never failed to remove pimples,blotches, 
ulcerated sores, rough skin. It cures when 
all others fail. Try it.

It is new certain that the wreck found on 
Mount Ararat is the remains of Noah’s ark. 
They know it by the grease mark in the 
bunk where Ham was|stoied.

Pianos to the right of u*, 
Pianos to the It ft of us, 
Pianos in front of us.

Rattle and thunder.

To thoee about going to Manitoba to settle : For 
the northwest Quarter and the west half of the 

northeast quarter of Section 38. Township 14, Range 
1 i 240 acres in all. Only seven dollars an acre ; 
term» easy. First-class soil. About 26 miles from 
Winnipeg and 6* from stonewall and 2$ from Bal- 
morol. This property will be disposed of at a bargain. 
Apply or write Tbe World office.

Also south half of section 33, township 1, range 3 
from» gio acres, about fix miles north of Kmtrsou. 
First-close soil, A1 farm, railway runs through next 
roctlon. Price only to per acre. Term.] rory. 
Apply or write to THB WOBLD office.

abode of snow from theHimalaya (the
Tie T.ronlo Bowleg Cleb’i Baees. I Sanscrit "hima, " snow, and "alaya,” abode) 

Th. ..—I — of ». Toronto ro.ln, " 1S±S 

club were begun on Saturday, but owing to ygUd the eQtire eouthern faCe of the 
the severe rain etorm which set in at 6.30 Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
p.m. they were postponed in part until the the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
afternoon of Aug. 25# Before the storm the feet above the sea, and the best only is solil 
courue was all that could be desired. The by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
length of the course was one mila with turn, j per lb.

PrivateMedical Dispensary
■W.f ?’ (Established 1880), 87 GOULD STREET.

TOBONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrew.’ Pnnfl- 
■ffiV cintia, Dr. Andrew.’ Female aud
■Psfe $v°ateDdia<«^ c*2*b^0btolD»d at the 
i»W dispensary. Circular, free. AU ITOtots 

I answered promptly, without charge when rtamped 
I enclosed. Communication, confidential. ; Addrwe 
P M. S’ ABdrew», M.0., Toronto, Ont.

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.
Ours not to reason why, 
Ours but to list ar die, 
Ours not to mke reply. 

Lest we might blunder.

Oh. for a moment’s peace, 
Oh, for a sweet release,
Oh, will thoy never seise '/ 

Sadly we wonder.

T*b« best appointed Undertaking Establishment 
in the City.
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STRANOHBS“ Honon, Philadelphia, or New York eaaaol rfral the»»- 
Presbylerlan Wilneu, Halifax, N.8.

“ ir the books have any ianlt, they are too beaattfaL”-
treal Gazette,

“ Liable to be mistaken for gift beoks/’-Teronte Mall.

_______ AMUSEMENTS.

THE
Hamilton ware arrested in Qm-eu’* park 
early Sstunby morning. Tiny gava the 
usmes of YVin. Snii'h, his wife, Klizi, aud 
James Frank allai Cline, They were all 
lined |4 and co«te for being vagrants and 
Cline, who had joat fired off a revolver be
fore being arrested, was fined $50 for car
rying a revolver. They all went to jail.

hue A L HKWM r.t KAOUAFH*P.7HE[TptftyNTO WORLb
Ci y co until mints to-night.
It h exp.-cred 100 members of the police 

f nee will parade this afternoon.
Judge McDougall in expected to return to 

the city to-day from his vacation.
The board of the Industrial Kxhihillbn 

association will meet at 4 p.m. to-day.
Forty-five births, 26 marriages and 36 

deal lis were registered at the vital statistic» 
office last week.

Mr. Archie Bremner, associate editor of 
the l-oudon Advertiser, is spending a few 
days in the city.

Inspector Halt has summoned several 
Itoaedaluua for using water I min the city 
pipes to sprinkle their lawns with.

The Toronto branch of the brotherhood 
of locomotive engiueerg held a picnic at 
Lorue park, Saturday, There was a large 
attendance.

Tne Black Marla took eight persons over 
to j ill yesterday. This was Saturday 
nignt's catch. They were nearly all run in 
for druokenneaa.

A building pel mit was granted to John 
Sullivan on Saturday for lim erretion of a 
tough.cast, brickfac-d dwelling on Syden
ham street tocosl $1600.

The funeral of tli.i late John Smith took 
place yesterday afternoon and was very 
largely attended by the orange order. De
ceased was a member of L.O L. No. 4.

While trying to avoid running down a 
becalmed yacht containing three young 
men yesterday afternoon, the ferry boat 
Canadian ran ashore near '.he Island baths. 
It took half an hour to clear her.

■ MJ
Hiisnv w'HNi ai. Ainiijsreo, iws.

TO-
HOLMAN OPE BA COMPANY»

"LAKES OF KILLARNEY.”
Bsneflt to the James Mltehsll Lodge LO.O.V.

*VISITINGviriuagoYtvu ixauhtaiiuss. mURTl.l„t of Sarrrnfal Candidates from To- 
rouio In Hie there tirades.

Aiiiur.tr Hie list of < auJid.ites who pre
sell.ul themselves at lhe late civil svivict- 
ex unina ions the following are the names of 
tim eufeiefti! ones from Toi onto in the 
preliminary examinations:

I’nliminary—Richard billion, Thomas 
A II.IJJ», Bob'. A. Fraser, Thomas D. 
Could tri* irga J Haigb, Samuel Irwin, 
Co ld, » K-lisr, R ibrrt Lamont, James 
lti_ rr, June- AltBon Smith, Wm. H. 
8Will 11avig< It. Swr.tman, Alfred byni 
U ir, Win. J. Thompson, David Walker, 
Walsh t\ McQuai ne, F .-on Kirk, John 
Amiri on, \Vni. il. Brownlee, Ed. 41. Don
ovan, Henry K. Dunn, Francis Ounham, 
Rich ml L. Howard, Gen. W. Hickey, Jas. 
M. I,at mrr, lho>. Middhvon, Alfred H 
M ■. tow», J soph McLean, John W, North, 
(ir.). Siriib, Cnnmss H. Stars, James E, 
Spvnc . J tin Wco.lliouse.

<Jualifyiity—'The following is the list of 
successful candidates from Toronto for the 
qualiiyiBfi examine'.!.ns:

Tco».. J. A'kin-, Wm, Arthurs, Win. 
Amor, Jarnis Asher, W, J, H. Adams, 
l'nilip Best, Chat. Barclay, M. Boyd, W. H. 
Brennan', G-o. W. Curler, Johu J. Cosgrove, 
W, 15. Clarke, John A. Cryeler, H-rheit 8. 
CimubeU, 0. It C einenti, James D. Doher
ty, Henry K. Dun, Chas. W. W. Field- 
in', W. IL Fio-l), J.iurs Green, James 
(ir.u'llielJ, Il N H- lliwrll, W. W. 8. 
Howard, Anson (I. Henderson, Thomas 
J-iugb-r, W. L. A. Hartley, J, McLean 
,1 irilry, Jniuüi A, Hay. Arthur A. Hud- 
sni, John E. Jackson, J. K. Johnstone, 
James Kyïc, Charles JndJ, Jas. D, Ken
nel , J .hn A Kirkpatrick, Kate Lucy, 
Andrew Linn, Edward L. L-aroyd, Janies 
A. L' cklrart, Johu McKnight, Arch. Me- 
1' iyri, Wm. McCoy, Murdoch McDonald, 
,1 dm 11. Montgomery, C. A. Meikl... Geo. 
Moore, C.àrt F. Martin, Wm. L McNeal, 
.1 oi-i D. McDonald,T.H. McCandless, Don- 
-Id McIntyre, Jos. Maden, Wm. A. Orr, 
E i-v.ird J. O’Hagan, Jos. P. Palmer, Rich. 
»;d A. Vridham, J. D. Paik, W. J Riddle, 
Micuael J. Bud, Wm. A Rogers, William 
Richordson, Hugh G. Robert, Charles M, 
I Ivan, G. J. M. Skead, W. B. Sloan, John 
S nnuon, John W. Thompson, Oscar F. 
Wilkins.

Tne following is the list of succesiful 
ondidates who took optional sut-jrcts as in
dicated after their names :

Charles Barclay, bookkeeping and pre
cis ; George W. Carver, lyokkeeping and 
precis; John J. Ccsgrove, telegraphy; Her- 
I e:t S. Campbell, bookkeeping ; H. R. 
llelliwel), telegraphy'; Anson (1. Header- 
s jd, bookkeeping ; Jno. McKnight, book 
keeping; A. McIntyre, bockkeeping and 
precis; J)hn 8, Montgomery, bookkeeping ; 
Donald McIntyre, to ikkeepiug ; T. H. 
McCandless, precis and telegraphy; James 
P. I’ ilmex, bookkeeping ; W. B. Sloan, 
b oltkcoping ; John W. Thompson, book- 
k-cpiug and precis ; Oscar F. Wilkins, 
p ens ; C. H. Clements, stenography ; C.A. 
Aleikle, telegraphy.

4 Capture of Three Tones Benders.
During Saturday night the grocery store 

of I. E. Kingibury at 103 Cbnrob street 
by means ot the transom and 
id $8 in money carried away.

A TERRIFICTHE CITYHANLAN’S POINT.was entered 
400 cigars an 
Suspicion turned to three youog «campe 
well known in police circles and last even
ing Detective Brown arrested in a lot in 

of the bmk of Toronto Lawrence Nash, 
aged 13, of No, 6 Tate stree', James Do- 
I looey, 13, and his brother Michael, 16, of 
No. 160 Sackvllle street. A large portion 
of the good» was found secreted on the lot.

SWMMPS OVMM BOMl 
XMHLOO AMP\Are Invited to Inspect our 

Large Stock ofCANADIAN READERS ! ™
FOUR STEAMERS. A Boat every ten minute».

*T Moonlight Excursion every Friday 
Night, Double tickets 25o, single 15o.

! f
ivar Bew ItieMalllamd and 

meet Suddenly Be,Black and Colored Silks,
SATINS, HOSIERY,

KID GLOVES, 
LACE NECKWEAR,

' . # . ,. , Ai Î ;;li ‘ -id i. Î V

Ladies'Summer Under
wear. Waterproof 

Circulars, etc.

EM Meow's
Popular Dry floods House 

182 YONGE ST.

! -SB\ In
A Baby Found In the Bay.

Yesterday afternoon Pulioeman Brecken- 
read found the remains of a newly bom 
female child in the water at the foot of 
s.mcoe street. The remains, which were 
perfectly nude, were taken to the morgue. 
Nuthing is known of the parentrge or 
ownership of the child,

Coroner Johnson last night talked of hold- 
at au inquest to-night.

Latest B usines» Difficulties.
G. M. Franklin, Hamilton, stationer, as

signed in truat; W, J. Soffell, general store
keeper, Emerson, is asking for a compromise 
Hope jfc Bromley, tent and aailmakers ant 
T.H. McMurray A Co., 
assigned in truat.

LAT£BT XMKATBIC AL TALK.

Oscar Wilde's Eew Flay of Vera—Fresh 
Melee of the Theatres.

Oscar Wilde’» new play of "Vera,” which 
it owned by Marie Preacott, who ie to play 
the heroine, will have ita first repreaeuta- 
tion at the Union Square theatre, New 
York, thia evening and the verdict of the 
critic* will fce awaited with a good deal of 
interest. The author, who is now in New 
York dirteting the rehearsals, wrote to 
Mias Prescott some time ago as follows : *T 
have received the American papers end 
thank you for sending them. I thick wc 
most remember that no amount of adver
tising will make a bad play succeed, if it ia 
not a good play well acted. I mean that 
one might patrol the streets of New 
York with a procession of vermilion cara
van a twice a day for sit months 
to announce that Vera was a great 
play, but if on the first night of its produc
tion the play was not a strong play, well 
ected, well mounted, all the advertisements 
in the world would avail nothing. My 
name signed to a play will excite some in
terest in London and America, Your name 
us the heroine carries great weight with it.

1 What we want to do ie to have all the real 
conditions of success in our hauds. Success 
is a science; if you have the onditions you 
get the result. Art is the mathematicxl re- 
omit of the emotional desire for beauty. If 
it is not thought out it is nothing. As re
garda dialogue, you can produce tragic 
effects by introducing comedy., A laugh in 
an audience does not destroy terror, 
but. by relieving it, it aide it. Never be 
afraid that by raising a laugh yon destroy 
tragedy. Oa ihe contrary, you intensify it. 
The oanona of each art depend on what 
they appeal to. Painting appeals to the 
eye and is founded on the science ot 
acoustics. The drama appeal» to human 
nature, and must have as its ultimate basis 
the science of physohology and physiology. 
Now, one of the facta of physiology ia the 
desire of any very intensified emotion to be 
relieved by some emotion that is ita opposite,1 
Nature’s example of dramatic tUecii u 
the laughter of dysteria or the tears of j-y. 
So I cannot cut out my comedy lines. Be. 
sides, the essence of good dialogue ia inter
ruption. All good dialogue should give the 
effect of ita being made by the reaction ot 
the personages on one another. It should 
never seem to be ready made by the author, 
and inteiroptions have not merely their ef
fect, but their physical value. They give 
the actor time to breathe and get new 
breath power.”

WF», Brats,

ONTARIO. A terrible deluge of rail 
thunder and lightnings de 
dey night upon a strip 
flfiwh to twenty miles in 1 

lag in e northwesterly « 
direction from Listewel1 
Paris in the south 
pert of the counties of H 
Perth, most of the county 
eastern townships of Oxf 
those ofBrant. This sect 

| drained in two ways, the 
being ebent Lietowel from 
Maitland flows westerly ini 
Goderich, and the river N 
its junction with the Gran 
miles south at Paris. The 
these two directions and di 
age. Along the Maitland 
show greet losses "et Liste 
Binerai», Ethel, Henfryn 
does the valley of the Niti 
Conestego creak, mush da 
Ulead in Meibeak, W« 
Hefcblbarg, New Hamba 
Ayr, Paris.
THE FLOOD AT AM—IT i 

Yesterday’s doings at Ay 
to fads from the memory ol 
for many a year. Oa Satn 
rain had fallen very heavily 
and on 
tional-- 
d reamed of danger from 
Nith, better known as 8m 
on a time the scans, so 
down, «fan awful aooidaat 
Western railway. The r 
north of Stretford, and jo 
river below Paris. . Flo win 
it ie generally a modest sti 
again swollen with a sprit 
Sunday evening it was obee 
flist at PBtteville, end a mi 
whose name is not know eta 
*'• give the alarm down th 

Idle1» flour mill, the k 
ment of the kind in the f 
above Ayr, where is situa 
agricultural implement fr 
Watson. Both of thaw pi 
eoed in the mjfldle of So 
Are bell wee rmeg from 
Watson factory, Mr. Wt 
accustomed energy, soon 
making fast what was like! 
away. Ere long the flood i 
tiU rimog thee# fret higher 
son had flver known it ia tit 
residence at Ayr, tie

J. TURNER - - MANAGER.Authorized, for use in the Schools of Ontario. 
Used in the Provincial Normal School at To

ronto during the past year.
Recommended by Principal of Normal School, 

Ottawa.

*FINANCIAL.
■B/TONEY TO LOAN ON FAttM AND CITY 
jjl Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

___________________ 80 Adelaide street, east.

I

MANITOBA.
$300,000grocers, Winnipeg, Authorizd for exclusive use in the Schools of 

Manitoba.The police force will be inspected this af
ternoon on the lacrosse groan,Is, The men 
will pirsde at the drill shed at 2.30 and 
march to the grounds by wiv of King and 
Youge streets. Tbc chief constable»’ con
vention commencée this evening.

The Lakes of Killsrney will be produced 
by the Holman opera company at the Zoo 
t i-night. The prepirations for the produc
tion of the piece have been ample ana the 
scenery is good. The performance is for the 
benefit of Jamee Mitchell lodge, I.O.O.F.

A special train with nearly two hundred 
and fifty immigrants, ex-SS Sirmatioo, on 
Inard will arrive about noon to-day. About 
one hundred of three will go to the immigra
tion abed», twenty lire to SVeetern Ontario, 
thirty to Manitoba by the all rail and lake 
and rail routes and the remainder to the 
western states.

TO loan tn large sums on etty property at lowest 
imtes of interest.

QUEBEC. COX & WORTS,
26 Toronto atreel

Authorized for use in the Province of Quebec, 
and adopted almost exclusively by the 
School Municipalities throughout the Pro
vince.

Sun Life and Accident Assurance 
Go. of Canada.

ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, PROSPEROUS. 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.\

Read our policy and consult oar aient» before 
Insuring your life.PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

“I consider them superior, in all respects, to 
any I have yet seen."—D. Montgomery, 
Supt. of Education.

HUNTER & GILBERT, 
fManagers Western Ontario,

86 Adelaide at. east, Toronto.

HELP WANTED. Niagara Falls and Buffalo.VJETANTBD.—A STRONG RESPECTABLE LAD, 
YY about 14. to deliver parcels for » wholesale 

house. References required —Call St 1UV Adelaide
stroi t w-.st to d.y at 18-80.______________________
IITAeTED-aOOO LAUNPHK-S anochar- YY WOMAN. Apply MRS. BARTER, 178 Front 
street eeet.

The list of new books wanted by the free 
library will be compiled by the end of 
this week. Mr. John H allant and Mr. 
James Bain have have returned from Buf
falo, where they h id been attendig the 
convention of the American library associa
tion. It is more than likely that the con
vention will meet in Toronto next year.

Palace SteamerNEWFOUNDLAND. Sunday mooning 
thunder showsCHICORARecommended by the Chief Superintendent of 

Education in Newfoundland. Leaves daily Irom Yonge Street Wharf 
at 7 a. ». and 1 p. m.

Condecting with Michigan Central railway for 
Canada ride and New York Ceatral mllwag fér
American aide.
Shortest and cheapest rooteto al ABABA F AM*
BUFFALO». KOCHEnTBB, BOATBB, HEW 
t«UK and all points east,west and southwest.- .

tW Ask tor tickets by “CHICORA.6

ARTICLES WANTED.
Another valuable addition to King street 

east is the new bat store of A. E. Bourdon, 
at No. 39, in the premises lately occupied 
by Notman & Fraser. Mr. B mrdon has a 
Hoc display of bate and cape both in Eng- 
lnh and American styles and all goods per
taining to his line of business. He also in
tends to sell end manufacture all kinds of 
furs.

nOWER PRESS WANTED—A D'JUsLB DEMY 
l Power Press, o-one with bed 46x31. Address, 
stating where ft may be seen, Box 28 this office 
befo-e 12 to-day

JAMAICA.
“I consider them most admirable.”—George 

Hicks, Chief Supt. of Education. LOST.
T OST — BETWEEN SHAFTESBURY HALL 
1 A and Orosverior street, possibly in Yonge 

street, yesterday afternoon a small parcel contain
ing a number of World newn|>spere and a book of 
views of Toronto. Please remrn to WO llLL) offi'^e. VERBATIM REPORTThe ’longshoremen are looking forward to 

a good time on the 27th of this month. 
They are to have an excursion on the 
Rupert to Hamilton. There will be a base
ball match between Hamilton and Toronto 
unions for a valuable priz i. There will 
also be an interesting tug-of-war, as there 
are some heavy meh on both aides.

lhe following are a few of the School Boards which during 
the past few days

XUB juars ouiao m ett :o palks-
7i* r. PROPERTIES FOR SALE- ti .ir

Tj^ORS (LE OR EXCHANGE—NO. 2 CLARENCE 
Y1 square, coatotodiou» medern house, in first- 
class Older. Apply on premises or to JOHN LEYS, 
Barrister, e‘c., Court street.lave Adopted Sage's Canadian Readers :The Doctor on Hie Strike—Tile terse of 

4'ansda—The Barlli«|iialie that trill 
belli* Ihe Suez Vanui «lutation. DR. WILD’Scm

Dr. Wild’s church was crammed, ae usual, 
last evening to hear the oontinostion of the 
Pnles'.inesergiona. The doctor road a letter 
from a lady who wished to bear his opinion 
about the power of God to work miraculous 

of tickoeas. The doctor referred to a

SPECIFIC ARTICLESBeal Estate Transfers.
At McFarlaue's on Saturday : Loti 12, 

13 and 14, and 7 ft, of the western portion 
of lot 11, frontage 85 ft. on St. Albans 
street, depth 200 feet to a lane; sold for 
$3000 to E. Buchan. The southerly part of 
lot 27 and northerly part of lot 28, east 
aide Lippineott street, with rough cast 
cottage, live room»: sold for $700 to J. 
Ramsey, House No. 103 Brock street, 12 
room»; $760 bid; withdrawn. House No. 
19, south aide Clarence square, brick, 12 
rooms, subject to ground rent of $100 per 
annum; sold to Mr. Withrow for $2900. 
Ilouie No. 94 Baldwin street, 6 rooms, 
stable and coach home; sold for $1500 to 
Robert King, New brick bouse No. 27 
Bellevne place, 8 rooms; $2400 bid; with
drawn. Lots 78 and 79, frontage 200 It. 
on east aide O’Hara avenue, Farkdale; 
$1400 bid; withdrawn.

Coate & Co. put up a two-storey brick 
dwelling on College street, near Spadina 
avenue, but the bids were so low that it 
was withdrawn.

A T 72 (jUXEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid lor cast-oil clothing, carpets, Ac.; 

parties waited on at residence bv dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
TANOVER.

i-.B i-.vIM IIV4 .dT

HIGH AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS :
Uxbridge High and Public Schools. 
Trenton “ “
Belleville 
Streetsville 
Brighton 
Colbome

r ei:T

cures 
letter w 
signed
special interference of Providence. He said 
that dtxâore argue from facts which «me 
under their experience; they do not make 
pro: Uion for anything new. The science 
of mediciae was continually shifting and wse 
shifted 1 in hie lifetime nearly two- 
thirds of it» ground, and that, if 
he lived1 ae long again, medicine would 
by that - time have shifted the 
other third .and be a new science alto-

A T 86 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
rV. price paid for ladies’ and gentleman's cast 

oif clothing, carpets, etc. Y ur orders hy post card 
promptly attended to. B. SAMUELS.

HANEY A GO.. 280 RING STREET EAST] 
renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses; 

paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
and pillows for sale.

SERMON
- I I V ' v-

bii.-h appeared in one of the papers 
Medico rejecting the doctrine of

£ii it ?,
Uii ri

i C* 1*7 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Will pay the highest cash price tor Ladle»’ and 

Gentlemen's Cast-off Clothing. Orders by mal»

J. HAU8MAN,aa
PUBLISHEDun amount of damage it is im 

oeire without haring been 
Boards, oordwood, hay and 
the broad breast of the i 
The Credit Valley railway 1 
thw only bridge not carried i 
wea to shaky that trains 
erode, and freight and 
shipped dariog the day. A 
tory lbs aaana was oaaaevsr 
Thd Baoofder office stood in 
lake, and say mashsr of hi 
logs were submerged up to " 
Through the n#w impfemi 
water snshed like * y«»g

promptly atunded to.________________________
TjUIRCHILD'd CENTENNIAL ARITHMETIC 

Is the brightest gem 
pert ; part Is», 10 ru'e-f, ontains mo*e bril
liants snd is more real value to al! p- ople than the 
grand sights of Lad/ hurJett Coûtât’ da>z!lng and 
glittering diamonds, which a ré said ta be of more 
value than a petty kingdom ; but while kingdoms 
rise and kingdoms fall, and kings make laws and 
kings break laws, it is plain tint the truth in the 
Centeorial Arithmetic will shine more brilliant and 
clear and last longer than all diamonds, gems and 
kingdoms put together. The price of the 10 rules is 
$5, sent by mall tree on receipt ot the price, regis
tered. Adilresf, C. L. FAIRCHILD, author, Book- 
ton, Ont.
mUE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
X ENT misonic monthly in Canada i 50 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO., Toronto.
maE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
X ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 60 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN it CO., Toronto.

VCOUNTY MODEL SCHOOLS :
Perth County Model School. 
Port Hope “ “
Bradford 
Picton

th it nature can im-
?:

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The gilded youths all watch the play. 
Its rich and changing sets,

But from the music ruu away,
To smoke their cigarette*.

Each time the pictured curtain drung 
Clarissa idly chats 

Of Newport and its dizzy hops,
And tkc her neighbors' hats.

Tis when the band plays dreamy airs 
Sir Gray beard does not fall 

To talk ab-mt the bolls aud bears. 
And of Pacific Mail.

aether, God can work these cures no mat
ter what ary body says. There was also an
other letter' asking the doctor his opinion 
about the strike, to which be asid he was

WEDNESDAYitit

ifu sIunable" to give ary answer. He was not 
sufficiently posted in these matter» to decide 
one way or the other; but one thing was 
rertain, and that was that the cuise of 
Canada was watered stocks. He thought 
tlic gowroment should valuate the cost of 
all public enterprises and control the divi- 

* i.ends.

THE 7The West Slmeoe Petition finttalmeri.
At Osgoode hall on Satmday morning 

Judges Ferguson and Patterson delivered 
judgment sustaining tho petition in the 
West Simooe election trial. Tneir lordships 
took the view that neither the charges of 
personal bribery nor bribery by agents had 
been sustained. The amount ot liquor 
which was consumed on the polling day, 
however, had a demoralizing effect upon 
tho electorate, and they therefore declared 
the respondent unseated with coats.

Mr. Orson J. Phelps, the respondent, was 
elected at the general election in February 
last by a majority of 29 over bis conserva
tive opponent, Mr, Moberly. The local con
servatives claimed that the result was due 
to over-confidence, and a recount wm held, 
but the liberal candidate emerged trium
phant from his ordeal. The petition 
then entered and the case was hoard at 
Bsrrie last week and judgment was re
served until Saturday.

We might name among a numb r of
1 > Al-*- -*t i■ ■YorbiUe -..-.■.î

The farmer reads the program Jests,
Or thtoks about his cops,

And has no other Interest 
Until the music stops.

In short, the music does not cheer,
The play sit sorrow drowns—

The music Is hy Meyerbeer,
The tragedy Is Brown's.

FREHH NOTE» OF THE STARE.
Henry Irving will begin his American 

season with The Bells.
Mr». Langtry will open her season at 

Burlington on Oct. 27.
Prime Methusalem continues to draw 

largo tndiencea to the Caaino, New York,
Harry Lee will euppoit Effie E laler in 

her new play, Li Jmtiee, as leading
Miss Fiorencj D, Kellogg is to be a 

member of Iiice’s 
son.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARDS :
Mitchell Public SchooL 
Alton 
Weston 
Picton 
Cayuga 
Welland 
Bolton 
Queenston 

• Shakespeare 
Mono Mills 
Merritton
Lindsay Separate Schools.
Cookeville Public ShooL 
Malton “
Watford 
Alvinston

With a number of oi lier points throughout the country; and 
the list is dally Increasing.

Suhtnhy sight, was 
Close by whet had been an i 
frame cottaga, through the 
which Sis water was flowis 
that threatened to wreck It 
winfldwi wen two grown-i 
seven children, who sow the 
to them orambU up sad flo 
lids like a pack of osrds,sod 
had a dire presaolimsntof tin 

( They had been warBtd by S 
thought "themselves secure, 
flood cams neither boat nor » 
lived in its moment. By 10 
was subsiding sod tiro Credi 
carried sway s number of un 
who had spent three boni 
ravages of the flood. It was 
bridge from Plsttsvelle to P 
•way snd the amount of dsn 
have been immense. Mr. V 
ft would take bis establish™ 
ersighten np things, snd it is a 
grata lotion that the, walls si 
of tho new hnildiog ware of 
sustain such a shook <w the] 
to te some homo wMhont s| 
The extent of tho damage 
and elsewhere could not be a 
the large chimney »t the mill 

* in rains. Through » grw 
country the osta where the 
crops, were laid flat tm the (

After settling his letters the doctor took 
f ,r Lis subject the second gathering of the 
Jews, Id the book of Iaiah we have con
vulsive evidence that the Jews have been 
'Niveied from bondage once, and tbs' the 
Lord Las promised that the chtl- 
ureu of Israel shall be a mcotul 
time gathered from the countries where- 
«ever they may be scattered. There is 
Bomething wonderful in the way that many 
nro trying to prove the falsity of the bible 

- and in the successful efforts of those who 
are delending it. As new arguments are 
brought up against the bible, so new dis
coveries are continually being made to over
throw them. And in no country are these 
discoveries being made so conclusively as in 
Egypt. A short time ago a Misa Edwards 
—who is, he presumed, no relation to tho 
editor of the Critic—formed a society of 
i xi loration, and what is the result? Her 
i lions have been crowned with success. 
They have found the famous city of Python 
inferred to in Exodous as having been con- 
h tuclcd as a granary before tbc famine. 
The walls were found to be of great thick- 
nets, and there were found slider between 
the buildings for the gram. The walls were 
■ f great thickness iu order to defend the 
grain from the attacks of the people at the 
limp of the famine; and thus we see conclu- 
. i ve proofs of the truth of the history of Moses. 
Tne land of Palestine is a model of Sabbath 
observance. You can break the Sabbath 
with impunity in Toronto, but no man can 
in Palestine. Neither Turk nor Russian, 
nor anybody else, can desecrate the holy 
iSahbatn in that desolate land. And why is 
this the ease? B : cause it is fulfilling the 
bible. Why arc the Jews in this land and 
nave not the right to become citizens? Why 
are they pi escribed iu every land? How 
comes it th^ in many countries it is 

mio to injure and even murder

.
arttf*:rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 

X ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 60 cents » 
year. Agents wanted, bend for specimen copies. 
COWAN k CO., Toronto.________________________

>;tffj ; >
ii—Puck.

iDENTAL-
Z'l F. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161 
VJa Yonge street. Best plates «8. Vitalized sir 
usai in extractirg; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ten years._________

1

2 Cents.rpEBTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. - 
1 Spectsl attention to All branches of dentistry 

OTW. HALE, dentist, semoveJ to 8 Temperance 
street, Toronto.

ii
was iiman. Of ell Newsdealers, or deliv

ered frost the ofHce,

<4
opera company this tea- LBOAL44

Cur Legal Visitors.
Lord Coleridge, Sir James Hannon and 

Mr. Charles Russell, Q C., are on their 
way to this country. Lord Coleridge is 
the grand nephew of the famous poet and 
philosopher, Simucl Taylor Coleridge, 
whose only remaining son, the Rev. Derwent 
Coleridge, died in L mdon at a very ad
vanced age not many wieke ago. The 
Coleridge» are a Devonshire family—the 
father of the great Coleridge having been 
rector of Ottery St. Mary in that county. 
He left several sons and daughter» behind 
him. Samuel Taylor, famous for the pro
fundity of hie metaphysics and his bondage 
to laudanum, left two sons, the clergyman 
wo have referred to and Hartley, the poet, 
whose brilliant career was early spoiled by 
his addiction to alcohol.

The White Slave ia being played to good 
York*** et the Winilcor theatre, New

Bessie Justice has been engaged for lead- 
tug business in Thorne’» Black Flag 
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barr/more will be 
members of the Modjsaka company thia 
season.

Misa Louisa Dillon is to be the leading 
lady in Daly’s first 7 20 8 traveling 
pany. B

Callender’s spectacular colored minstrels 
"aye made a great hit in San Francisco at 
Baldwin » theatre.

Lytton Sothern’s company begin their 
American season in Albany on Sept. J7.

There will bo no scarcity of opera thia 
season, but we fear the supply will ba 
than equal to the demand.

It is said that Dion Boocioanlt is writing 
a new Irish drama which will ho produced 
oMhe Scar theatre, New York, in Decern-

D0BIN80N à KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
jy office : Victoria Chamber», 9 Victoria street,

Jons O. Boa so», 720 Yonge Street, TerontoH. A. E. Kurr.

RtatSS.h.ïfifïïi.’ÏSKSï
» » «■«». a «. wat/raa asm, h v xaioav.«4com-

FOR.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
ANGER, etc., No. 16 Torontow. sass?

street. Toronto.

it

$1 PER ANNUM.laundry»
/-Q ENTLEMRN'8 AND FAMILY WASHING 
VJT done Id first-claw style. Washing delivered 
te any address.

com-

OTHER DISPATCH
30.—The

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west. Brussels, Aug. 

rents all Saturday night a 
thunder and lightning. Ttu 
six inches on the level. On 
ing the river rose to its high 
and kept rising until Mondi 
it had risen three feet hif' 
before. It has destroyed »- 
on any flats, also bridges ot 
all culverts making the to 
passable. The first damage 
the taking sway cl V 
porary dam. The fl 
sway tho smoke-etaok 
stone’s flax mill. On 
the largo skating rink of 
wen| to eiaees and floats 
with it Jam*» Bayer's la 
contents, also his wagon

1 BUSINESS CARDS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-1Ô1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
P a Diseases of all the domesticated animate akil- 
luUy treated. Horses bought and sold on coromii- 
don. 82 and 84 Richmond street west, Toronto.
II WILLIAMS,» ADELAIDE STREET KA8TÏ Xl. «uceeeeor to Hodge k Williams. Roofer 
andmanofsetnrer ot Roofing Materials and dealer 
In Carpet snd Building Papers. Agente for Warren’s 
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climat!» 
ehoogw. thns being very dnrabl.ond fireproof.

more We believe in every place where a 
decision has been made Gage’s Ca
nadian Readers have been adapted 
by School Boards.

SEALED TENDERSMr. Arthur Lepper Faints.
Quito a little sensation was created in Sf. 

James’ cathedral yesterday morning during 
the eingitg, the occasion being the fainting 
of an old gentleman well known in this city" 
Mr. Arthur Lepper. The air may have been 
too tropical, meet likely it was so, or at 
least his blooming bride thought so, for on 
hi) reaching the seat in raiher a slantin'- 
posture she leaned against him, giving him 
the benefit of a satin fan nntilwilling hands 
succeeded in restoring the old gent to a 
natural position. Alter consciousness re
turned he wm led forth to the breezs. The 
moral is that old men who

psâesâs
Our Summer Boarders has been re-writ

ten, and the author, Elliott Birnts, is to 
star in the piece under the management of 
Mr. J. \V. Collier.

Yonng Mes, Winthrop, Bronson How
ards Madison Square succeas, will be lent 
on the road this season with » strong cast. 
The company leave New York for Liais- 
ville direct Sept. 1, to open at Macaulev’s 
theatre, Sept. 3.

I
thought-no c
th-i-e long suffering people? They are ful- 
ii ling the bible. When they sre to be 
gathers 1 to their own land who is to guide 
them? England. The breach between Eng
land has been widening fur eomo time prat.
'These two countries are fulfilling the bible.
A a associai ton of the leading (men in 
England was formed a short time ago to 
build a canal from the Mcditeraneau 
to the Red ». a. Tho Lord will save them 
tbs trouble, fur he will cause this to he 
dun ■ by an earthquake. The valley of tho 
Jordan will be flooded and fishermen will
yet h-ing their nets on the shores of the Police Court Beeoril
Dead aoa. When lhe right time «mes the There were only .even drunks in thes&ssrsjsttetti »•»'“>•- «.H.
protect them in it. way and Miguel Fitzgerald fought in York wm ZVmLdcnct’ 5*

^ Tho subject for next Huciay will be street and were fined $1 and «et,. A trio '
< * LIjl-i, mercy aud Henry Wind Boeclur,” I of haid ones who claimed to come from

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGhotels
AT OTTAWA, OUT.

PI ns and ipeclfl ations can b> seen et lb. De-B^tfeSTni:otuw" “d*Utr

Persona tendering are entitled that tendon will 
not be considered unless made on the printed terns 
supplied and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tendsr must be accompanied by ad aeetvUi 
bank check, mate payable to tti. center of the Honoi- 
abie the Minister of Public Works, equal to Avt for 
cent ot the amount ot the tender, which will be tor- 
felted If the party deetlne to emer into a contract 
when called on to dose, or If he tel to complete 
the work contracted for. II the tender be not ac
cepted the check will he roturned.

The Department will net be bound to tempt the 
lowest or any tender.

ALBION HOTEL — CREAT ALTERATIONS 
-<X. have taken place at this hotel tor the reception

to accommodate the Increasing trade ol the hotel 
and to meet thia demand the proprietor hoe, at an 
expense of over *18,000, purchased the late premium 
occupied bv the 8t. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and hae now 126 bedrooms 
accommodation for 260 guette. The bouse hae been 

rf'^orn»hed throughout at an out- 
‘•y ” fWC»—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seatimi 200 people at one time. 
The name la the beet jl house in the Dominion.

I
Sr-AJSSSgU

foregoing went sway 
the main bndge with a t 
it so that it ioimpofftiWe 
in* on the abutments, 
away Livingstone’s flax sto 
the greater part of Which w 
township oi Grey. Fent bi 
In Morris several several 1 
The railroad hae no train» 
there having been several a 
The railroad bridge at Btbe 
go nnleaa the water so

themarry young 
maidens ought not to ■ attend crowded as
semblies until warm weather is over.

‘The Positive Cure."
r Aperient Anti-biUous mixture
fur billioufnem, sick headache, constipation, W. J. GAGE & 00., IZ I*.°? HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BE8T ONË

HRifiS;ssusr *°1,1 '»“*«—*«-■ »
CJT. JAMfd HOTEL, YORE STKhBT, TORONTO, 
kjl Immediately opposite Union Btation. Term» 
RA» per day. A. O. BODGE, Proprietor.

lay, August 18, at his 
McCaul street, Toronto, 
years.

* uueral this day to l^ount Pleasant cemetery at 
3 p.m. Friends will pleas accept this Intlmatiou.

By order,
r. E ENai«,

Secretary.EDUCATIONAjL publishers. Department of Pulfile Works, 
Ottawa, Aug. 14, 1883.r
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